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How does UD hand~e sexual assault reports? 
University policy examined in midst of civil lawsuit, White House 
guidelines and "concerted" university effort to shape future policy 

BY CADY ZUVICH & MEGHAN .Jt:SCZAK 
Munagmg N=s & New, ~ss1gnment EJitor, 

As the White House issued Wednesday a series of comprehensive guidelines exerting pressure on universitit.-'S to better address sexual assault on campus, a lawsuit against the university on its handling of a specific case continues to unfold, bringing into question the administration's O\\TI respon e to sexual assault reports here at home. The White How e's guidelines are in response to the dozens of ongoing civil lawsuits, complaints 
and highly publicized sexual assaults occurring throughout campuses nationwide-- with this university not being an exception. Filed on Dec. 27, a ci ii lawsuit against the university claims a former student's Title IX rights were violated when a former administrator failed to inform the victim of her rights after being allegedly sexually as aulted by a tudent athlete in December 2011. 

COLLEGES 

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 states no person an, "on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in. be 
dcrued the benefit~ of, or be subjected to discrimination" in schools that 
receive federal support. Forms of d1scnmination mclud1.: sexual harassment and abuse. "Defendants knew that Plaintiff had been the vi<..tim of sexual a,sault, but failed to promptly and appropnately 1m estigate and respond to that sexual assault," stated a court document issued on behalf of the v1ctrrn, referred under p, eudonym 
Jane Doc. The complaint filed on behalf 
of the former student. then a 19-year-old freshman, claims he was raped by an acquaintance in the hy Hall Apartmt-'llts. After feeling distres. ed from the alleged assault and subsequent harassment by the accused perpetrator, the student went to former Assi, tant Dean of Students Monique Colclough on Jan. 19, 2012 
asking to take a medical lem c of 

¾, 

absence, according to the complaint. When Colclough inquired about the reason behind the student's decision. she disclo ed the circwnstances of her exual a,sault. 
The issued complamts on behalf of Jane Doe include that Colclough failed to inform the\ ictim 's rights and acted wrth "dchbcrate indifference'' on behalf of the uruvcrs1ty, rrnpeding on the fom1er students' acces to to education-a , iolation of Trtle IX. Additionally, the complaint state 

Colclough prodded the student to hastily sign paperwork necessary to 
withdraw from the m1iversity. The uni,ersity denies claims it 
failed to inform the former student of her nghts. According to the unl\ersity' filingandre pornetothe complaint, the plaintifftold olclough the ex \\as instead consensual and the student wanted to take a leave of absence after contracting a sexually 
transmitted disease. Colclough has ince been d1sm1 sed from the case. Disparities of facts and detail 

¾, 

of events arc e, ident between the two 
parties as the case continues with a trial expected to occur m July 2015, according to court documents. A la\\yer on behalf of Jan Doc dcclmed to comment at this time. 
Di parity in statistic , filed reports One m five female college students has been sexually ru saulted, though Just 12 percent of attacks are reported to police, accordmg to the ite House report issued last \\eek There \\ere three case of forced sexual assault cases m 2012, when the last crime statt tics \\ ere reported by th uni,ersrty' pohce departm nt. Ho\\ e, er, these numbers do not necessanly reflect \\hat is happening 
on campus, said Lauren Gibson, pre,ention specialist at tudent 
Welln and Health Promotion and e<rchair of cxual Assault Pre, ention and Education ( APE). ce PL A ITO.' page 5 Continued from page I 
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Faculty Senate: Power 
plant not consistent with 
university's core values 

BY ICOLETfE TLO 0 
raffRepon r 

Faculty Senate apprm ed a resolution lru.t night that oppo. the proposal to build a 279MW natural gas-fired po,\ er plant and data center on STAR Campus, with 43 senators agreeing that a p(l\\ er plant is not consistent with the university's core value. To enators ,oted against the 
resolution. although eight senators abstained from oting. Michael Chajcs, former dean of the College of Engineering, drafted the ubstitution opposing the power plant and spoke to those in attendance about the importance ofappro,ing 1t. "I believe that this issue is really at the heart and soul of this Wliversity," Chajes said "It speaks to our core values." 

The resolution states the "enonnous amounts of carbon dioxide" that would be emitted from the power plant is inconsistent with Wliversities Path to Prominence, as well as the Climate Action Plan, two initiatives spearheaded by President Patrick Harker. The power plant will genetate about 16 times the amount of carbon dioxide currently produced. "We made a commitment to 

the m1tiat1,e of th planet;" ChaJe said. "We made a c mm1tment to being a good neighbor ,, ith e\\ ark 
and the local c1ttZenS. nd I behe, e, regardle of ho,\ thi Data Center 
comes out and the po" er plant that i butlt, I think that it's inconsistent \\1th the thmgs that we stand for." The substitution also brought forth the issue of air pollution, n01se pollution and reduced property value that C\\ark residents have ,oiced concerns over. 

The appro,ed resolution concluded that Faculty eruite rt-commends that the Data Center LLC (fl)C) project not be constru<..ted on campus if it includes the accompanying natwal gas-fired power plant. Other notable resolutions were also approved during the meeting. h as the permanent approval of a BA in Public Policy, a B.S. in NeuroscierK:e, a B.S. in Food Sciences, a B.S. in Pre-Veterinary Medicine and Animal BioscJeDCeS, a B.S. in Animal and Food Sciences, a BA in &virohlncnlal Sciences and an M.S. degree in F.ntn:preneursh and Design. • The Depacbnent of Hotel. Restaurant and Institutional Managanei_tt was ~vcd a name change to Hospilality Induslly 

K~ISTA ADAMS ANC HANNAf-t GR •F N/'HE' REV EW 

::::OL~ TT..: T.,Qt-.0/THE REVIEW No senators voted against the resolution that opposes to build a 279MW natural gas-fired power plant and data center, though eight senators abstained from voting. 
'tudies, as \\ell as the Honors Degree in Ildlife Conservation to the Honors Degree m Wildlife Ecology. They also changed the name of the Conservation and the Honors Degree in Entomology to the Honors Degree 

Ill Insect Ecology and C.nr-,IIJltv'in_ Deni Galileo, the Faculty Senate idem, also took the time to present the 2012 Faculty Senate Excellence lb Teaching Awards to the five wumers, eacli of whom will recem: ,000 md a mck in.1aibcd with bis or her nmic in Mentor Cin:le across from Manmal Hall Jon Olson, the fiist Presidem of the Faculty Senate, took to the podign to speak to the audience hem Galileo lftSCl1led the Jon 

Olson Faculty nate Exemplary ervice Award to te\en Hastings. an Applied Economics and tatistJ professor. "He was the fiist president of 
the Faculty Senate 44 years ago and essentially SCIVed in every C8plleity known to the !lmllte," Galileo said in his inlroductioo of Olson. Galileo praented Ol,oo with a plaque cmunernoratBJg the prmous passmg of the ffllOlulion to da>ge the IBDC of the awn to mcJude his nane. "I thought 1hat servmg the 
sena1e ___ .... COIDIJllbe_ SlrUcU'e was an nnportn Jm1 of bcuamg the WllVerslty," Olson said. "And rt was me 1hat I eqjoylld thoroughly." 

New outdoor merchandise retailer at Christiana Mall hopes to boost area economy 

MELLANY AR ST NG woe The new Cabela's store at the Christiana Mall will aim to provicfe their customary outdoors-focused products to Delaware and the surrounding area. 

,._,.,&likw 
Cabela' store, which Us ouldoor gear, will be opemng 
~ Mall, provtding outdoor enthusiasts with a new outlet that will provide everything from gms ti.> and clothing to fishing equp.nent. It officially opened with a special nl>bon-adting cm:mony Friday ind will conbnue with a slew o( celebratory throughout.the The store, a newly conmucted 110,000-equse-foot building, will also be b:ingil;,g 250 new jobs to the community. of tb4,se positiom will be filled by full-time and parttime worten from the Newark and altboup it is currmdy fillly-employt,d, the company IS open to hiring college studenls from the suaounding area, said arban Bora commurucatiolll specialist for Clbela's. 

TACKE'IT Pase 3 
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FAN KILLED AFTER 1 BEING HIT BY TOILET 
BOWL THROWN 
AT THE END OF 
SOCCER MATCH 

A Brazilian soccer match attendee was struck by a toilet bowl and killed in Arruda stadium on Friday night following the end of the Second Division match Police pronounced Paulo Ricardo Gomes da Silva dead at the scene in Recife, Brazil 
The Friday night game ended had ended v, ith a 1-1 dra\\ 

bemeen the home team, Santa Cruz. and the , isitmg team, Parana. Follm,mg the match, fans clashed while leaving the stadium. and some Santa Cruz fans took to rippmg toilet bowls out of the bathrooms to throv. at the unsuspecting v isitmg team fans belo\\. Arruda stadium, located across the street from the newly 
constructed Pemambuco Arena "here the World Cup will be held on June 12, is currently closed pending investigations into the incident According to Brazilian media outlets, Santa Cruz president Antomo Luiz Neto went on record as saymr that the police had done their best to a,oid such clashe-; by having home and a\\ ay fans lea, e 15 minutes apart. Despite their efforts, 111 add1t1on to the one fatality, three people were also injured in the scuffle. Santa Cruz fans t-a, e pre, iously thrown 
toilet bowls at their opposing fans earher in the season 

--Kelly Flynn \,fanaging News Editor 

2 NIGERIAN GROUP THREATENS 
TO SELL 300 KIDNAPPED GIRLS 

A leader of the group who last week kidnapped 300 Nigenan schoolgirls threatened to sell the 
girls, accordmg to a video released yesterday The Boko Haram terrorist group and the group's leader, Abubakar Shekau, admitted to the 
April 15 kidnapping. stating they plan on continuing abductions and attacks. Shekau said the abducted girls will remain slaves as reports issued last "'eek speculated that the girls were being forced to marry their abductors. Shekau called western educatton "sinful" in the \ ideo released by the Associated Press. He also said he plans on c;;ellmg the girls into sla,ery, as there is an 
existtng market for them. Out of the estimated 300 girls kidnapped, 5.J escaped, accordmg to Nigerian police. There are also reports l\\o girls ha\-e died and an estimated 20 are 111. Shekau aid the kidnappmgs are not human nghts violations. "What do you know about human rights?" Shekau said m the video. "You're just claiming human rights (abuses), but you don't know v.hat 1t is." The Nigenan gm, emmcnt stated on Sunday that a committee has been formed to address the kidnappmg and attempt to locate the girls 

-Cady Zuvich Managing Nein Editor 
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3 UKRAINE RELEASES 67 DETAINED PROTESTERS 

Hundreds of pro-Russian demonstrators stormed police headquarters in Odessa, Ukrame 
Sunday, dcmandmg the release of 67 protesters who were detained for participating in violent clashes. The violent clashes occurred on May 2, ,,.hen about 1,500 pro
government demonstrators \\ ere attacked by the demonstrators. A 
total of 43 people were killed Hundreds of pro-Russian acti, :isl~ attacked the pohce 
headquarters shouting, "Odessa is a Russian city, one for all and all for one." The acthists forced open the gate and broke windm, s as they demanded the release of thelf "comrades." A CNN team said there were 
tense arguments. though no shots were fired. During the incident, the separatists took dm~n the Ukraiman flag and conyinced officers to release the detamet..>s. The Ukrainian lntenor Ministry's website released a statement that said the dcc1s1on to release the protesters was taken 
by Odessa's regional prosecutor's office, \\ hich the local prosecutor's office denied immediately. The prosecutor's office aid in a statement the pohce decided to release the detainees becatL<;e officers failed to fulfill their duties. The prosecutor's office said it opened 
a criminal investigation mto police actions. 

Corillwtli Copy De~k Chief 

4 LANDSLIDES SITE DECLARED A MASS GRAVE 
A double landslide that buried an Afghanistan ,illage, then hundreds ofrescuers, has been declared a ma'-S gra,e after authorities discovered 

that diggmg for bocties through 50 meters of mud and rock \\ould be impossible. With over 2,000 people dead, Sunday was declared a day of national mourning, accordmg to the Afghan presidential palace. A 
mcmonal sen ice "as planned for late Saturday The initial landslide enveloped 300 to 400 homes m the Argo distri1.-1 of Badakhshan PfO\ ince m northeastern Afghanistan, \\ here appro.-imately 2,700 individuals li\ed, according to authonttes. During the n:scue, almost 600 people from a nearby ,illage offered to aid 
m digging people out, but a second landslide consumed many, if not all. of the ,vould-be rescuers. Authontics are no\\ focusing on the approx1mately 4,000 Sill\ i, op; 
and evacuees, with response groups rounding up food. water, counselors, temporary shelter and medical asstStancc, according to a spok.-sman from the U.N. Assistance Mission in Afghanistan. A commc ion ,\as formed to create a list of indi, iduals buned 
in the landslide, according to the goven)()r. So far, the list contams the 
names of 400 mISsing people. Badakhshan consist'> of a majority Tajik population. It ,,as the 
onl) prm1nce not controlled by the Taliban when it ruled Afghanistan. 
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5 BOMB IN CHINA KILLS 1 BYSTANDER, INJURES 79 
A bombing at a Chinese tram statton Wednesday killed three mdi, 1duals, mcludmg the two alleged bomber;. 
The gO\ emment-owned nC\\ s agency, Xinhua, said relig10us extremists ,, ere resporu 1blc for the 

attack;. The l rumq1 outh Rail\,ay 
StatJon, located in the XmJiang region m north\\est China, wru the ite of 
the blast Following the explos10n, "knife-,, ieldmg mobs" gathered at one exit and attacked bystanders, according to Xinlma. Xmhua said the n, o prmcipal agents were identified as religious e}\.1femists bent on terrorism. 

"C'hina falls ,ictnn of terrorism 
andalw 3)"' firmly opposes terrorism m any form and terrorist acts conducted or backed by any person under any name," the Chinese gO\ cmment said m a ~tatcment Thursday Xin11ang has been the 1te of , 1olcncc m recent years, \\ ith the g.mernment pmrnng the attacks on eparatists and religious fanatic . Ibe bombmg, the fiTh1 m the regmn since 1997, occurred as 
Chinese President XI Jmpmg was totmng the region. A eparate attack by men urmed with knives III the south,VL'St of China in March was blamed on se~ in Xu-yiang. The l rutcd States government i! sued a report in Apnl that stated China has not cruck d down on terronsm, especially in XmJ1ang. Chinese official criticized the report. Pandas Ii,~ in Chma 
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TACKETT: 'CABELA'S ALSO SEEMS TO HAVE DONE A GOOD JOB 
ABOUT ADDING JOBS AND HIRING FROM THE LOCAL AREA.' 
Continued from page 1 

Borowski said the company had been looking at Delaware as a possible location for a long time before announcing the initial plans for a store in August 2012. He said the new location will join an already-established store in eastern Pennsylvania to serve the mid-Atlantic region. Stores in northeastern New York and northern Virginia are set to open in spring 2016. Cabela's chose Christiana Mall as a premier location spot after in-depth analysis of the area and the type of customer who lives in the area, Borowski said. He said Cabela's has been in business for over 50 years, giving them an accurate idea of the people who shop there and what locations would allow for successful markets to develop. "When the company sets out to open a new store, we analyze that customer data and, ultimately, open locations where we have the highest concentrations of customers," he said. "Those tend to be in regions where outdoor recreation is popular and people live the 

Cabela's lifestyle. Christiana is a prime location for the outdoors and for Cabela's." New Castle County Councilman David Tackett, whose county will house the new store, stated in an email message on the day of the grand opening that the area is pleased to have Cabela's. "I can tell you the surrounding community is very excited about the opening today and having this store .so close," Tackett said. "Cabela's also seems to have done a good job about adding jobs and hiring from the local area." According to the company's press release regarding the Christiana opening, the ribboncutting will be performed by Sean Forrest, a local employee of the company. He will shoot an arrow through the ribbon, officially signifying the opening of the store. After the ceremony is over, the festivities wil/ include special appearances, family activities and widespread giveaways and contests. Borowski said one of the advantages of bringing a Cabela's into town will be its 

far-reaching economic impact. "Many Cabela's customers travel generous distances to vis.it our stores," he said. "Commonly, this means they will visit and shop at other local stores, restaurants, attractions and more." Joe Reda, a New Castle County councilman, said the nev,· retailer will provide a sizable benefit to the area. He said he thinks that benefit will spread to other stores, particularly those in the Christiana Mall, creating a long-term economic stimulant. Reda said the community seems to have embraced the new development, noting when he attended the opening he had difficulty finding a place to park because the Cabela's lot was full. He said the further economic development of the area will be assisted by further infrastructure improvements, including a currently underconstruction connecting road that will make the mall easier to traverse. "A lot of people will be going there who, right now, go to Pennsylvania for the Cabela's there, but now they will be 

FILE PH01O Crude oil by rail has sparked concern after publicized derailments, though officials insist on its safety. 

Despite public concern, officials say 
railroad transport of crude oil is safe 

• 
BY ALISON WILSO. 

\e»s 4 ,;;signment Ed,tvr 

The recent increase m transport of crude oil by rail has sparked national concern oYer fear of derailment or a breach and release of hazardous materials. Despite this, man)' like Da\ e Carpenter, emergency management coordinator in the New Castle County public safety department, believe in the efficacy and safety of the railroad system. "The rail industry has a 99.92 percent success record of transferring hazardous materials from point A to point B without release," Carpenter said. Director of the university's Railroad Engineering and Safety Program Allan Zarembski said \\ hile raih\ays statistically offer the safest method of hazardous material transportation, there is still risk involved. Howe\ er. the Federal Railway Administration (FRA) and the railroad industry are cognizant of this and are constantly looking to make improvements for safety, he said. As the United States has become increasingly energy independent, the transportation of crude oil by railroad has grov,n. Zarembski said shipping oil internally from shale fields has increased the need for railroads to carry the oil to refineries. Rather than relying primarily on importing from South East Asia and the Middle East, the United States now gets crude oil from Southern Canada and the Bakken rock formation in North Dakota, South Dakota and Montana, which is of lesser cost to energy companies, Carpenter said. Because of the lack of pipelines that run west to east, the only method of transport to the region is via rail. This oil is more volatile than imported oil and poses more ofa danger to communities in the event of a tank car breach. Additionally, it typically takes between IO and 20 years to obtain permits to build pipelines 

because of the em ironmental 
issues associated '" ith it, Zarembski said. The threat posed by railroad transport is not the tank cars themselves, but the materials being transported by them, Zarembski said. The rail industry has safety measures and emergency response programs in place to combat potential hazardous events. Railroad tank car structure is designed to withstand senous incidences like derailments and collisions, Zarembski said, but in the event of a tank shell breach, volatiles can ignite and cause fires. To mitigate this possibility of a breach, older tank cars are being used to transport nonhazardous materials like coal, while newer, more modern tank cars are being used to carry hazardous materials, Carpenter said. These trains, \, hich are typically between 50 to 120 tank cars long, can be carrying up to 14 thousands tons of commodity, approximately 120 to 130 tons per car, Zarembski said. Many of them are doubleshelled and built with head ,shields to impro, e safety and prevent a breach in the case of collision or derailment. Derailments, though rare, can result from a variety of things, Zarembski sa,d-40 percent are due to operations and human factors, nearly 3 5 percent are due to track faults, 25 percent to equipment failings and the remainder are miscellaneous causes. However, due to speed restrictions in municipal areas, most derailments occur at low . speed with little damage. The fastest speed at which a tank train can be operated is 45 to 50 miles per hour. "The emergency response is very much dependent upon what is being carried and what kind of breach occurs," Zarcmbski said. "Usually in the event of a derailment the railroad crew are the first people on the spot." The closer the event is to a populated area, he said, the 

more rapid the response and so firefighters and police officers in addition to railway responders arrive at the scene. They can utilize the 2417 hotline to learn the proper actions to take in response to the breach that occurs and analyze the placards on the cars from a safe distance to find out what materials are inside the cars before putting themselves in danger. Another issue being addressed 1s the heightened use of rail and infrastructure that has not been used hea\ ily for years, Carpenter said. Rail and energy companies are funneling investment capital into projects to impro, e the infrastructure that has aged or been impaired. However, the public is most concerned with the speed of trains coming through communities, passing other unmoving train cars and the proximity of homes to railroad tracks, Carpenter said. Former FRA Pipeline and Hazardous Matenals Safety Administrator George Gavalla said only two of 1,000 shipments via rail experience breaches or leaks, but he thinks crude by pipeline might be a safer method of transport. While with rail the whole infrastructure mo\ es, with pipeline the materials inside move while the line stays stationary. . "No one in the energy industry realized IO years ago \\here we would be today in terms of production," Gavalla said. Carpenter said local emergency planning committees arc looking to. impro\.e the capability and knowledge of first responders in the e, ent of 
an incident. A crude oil transport exercise will be held in New Castle County in conjunction with Norfolk Southern Railway, the Delaware City Refinery and nearby fire departments this summer. 

"When the company sets out to open a new store, we analyze tha( customer data and, ultimately, open locations where we have the highest concentrations of customers." 
-NATHAN BOROWSKI CABELA'S COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST 

coming to Delaware and with this being here it will give our economy a shot in the arm," Reda said. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 
ARREST MADE BY UD POLICE IN HARASSMENT INVESTIGATION 

Former uruvers1t)' marntenance employee Catina Ca,;tro \\!IS arrested b:, uni\ers1t:r police and charged v. ith eight counts of harassment, 
four counts of terronsuc threatening and mo count,; of stalking. Castr0 1~ alleged to have sent threatening letters to several members of the custodial department. The arrest \\as a result of an extended imcst1gation b)' llll1vers1t) 

police mto contact Castro had with her former fello\\ employee after he was fired m 2012 Posters have oo:n placed around can1pus mfom11ng students about Castro ·s arrest, and tellmg them to report any s1ghtmg of Castro or her blue 2002 Kia ·ephm. Cru.-tro has been comm1tted 
to Ba:ylor \\omen's Correctional Institute on $22,500 bad 

DEPUTY AG ARRESTED, CHARGED WITH RAPE OF AREA HIGH-SCHOOLER 
A Dela\\are deputy attorney general has been arrested and charged with four counts of fourth-degree rape after authorities unco, ered his exual relationship with a 16-year-old bo)'. The man, Daniel immons, 34, was introduced to the boy by \\UY of a e\\ York Uni, erstty tudent, according to reports. The popular social media hook-up app Grindr has also been said to hme pla)ed a 

role in the relationship bet\\een all three. The im st1gat10n began aiter the relationship w discovered by a Salesiamun School staff member, accordmg to The e\\ Journal, , ho then reported rt to the police. immol1! has been ;uspended from the attorney general's office. and he no lon_gcr serves as a \ olunteer for the To\\ er I !ill High School' mock tnal team. 

---------
This Week 
in History: 

MAY 6, 2008 
YoUDee and students pose on The Green. The posers pretended to be famous athletes. 

------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
( 



4MAY 6, 2014 THE REVIEW Psychology professor speaks 
about racial stereotyping at 
Philadelphia Science Festival 

BY JE IFER Fl 
Staff R port r 

The campus provides psychology professor Chad f orbes \Hth ample opportunities for peoplc-w atching. Ju t last week he , itnessed men ,.,alkmg around the green in l11gh heels, he said, rcfernng to the Walk a Mile in Her Shoes e, cnt sponsored by the Interhatermt) Council in honor of Sexual Assault Aw arcncss Month. "J ,,a actually Just teaching about that in my class last week," Forbes aid. "Pcrspectn c-takmg 1s a really 1mple but powerful way to reduce prejudice." Rec ntly deemed a .. Rising Star'' by the Association for Psycholog1cal Science, Forbes was 1m ited to participate in the Philadelphia Science Fcsti, al 's "Love, Lust and Loathing: The cience Behind Our Strongest Emotions" talk on Wednc day, April 30. Forbc studic social phenomena, specifically utilizing the brain to do so. At the e, t:nt, he spoke about his research and ho,, negative stereotype affect our perceptions of out-group members, he said. Psycho log) graduate student Adam Magerman, ,,ho works closely with Forbes, also attended the festi, al held at Frankford Hall m I- ishtow n, Philadelphia. "It's great, n's really relaxed a good way for people to talk about what they do in settings that aren't necessarily Po,, crPomt settings," Magerman . aid. "We were at a beer garden. A comedian was mtroducing each person. It' interactne." 1-orbc ' research deals ,, 1th t .... o regions of the bram. One 

is im olved with more basic emotion proces mg detecting fear and em ironmcntal threats while the other regulates the em.otional re ponscs to such fear and threats, Magcrman said. Forbe said if you show white persons (,,ho personally , alue being anti-prejudiced) a picture of a black face for approximately 30 milliseconds, 1t elicits a lot of activity in the part of the brain that is associated with fear and threat detection something that does not happen when they are shown pictures of 
white faces. II owe\ er, when they arc shown the same black face for approximately 500 mil It seconds a slm, er speed at ,, hich people can better perceive things there i activation m the part of the brain that regulates responses, Forbes said. "'o, m other words, ,,hen they're given time, they kind of regulate that m1ttal threat response, and they can percen e these individuals m a nonstereotypic or biased manner," Forbes said. "So, you can e,hangc the context zone-land) really alter ho\\ people re pond to these faces at a really basic level." An example of altering th1 context from Forbes' research? 
\1us1c. Violent rap music "primes" negative stereotypes associated with black men, he c;aid. Among those \\hO had been sho\\.n black or ,,hite faces \\hilc ,10lcnt rap was playing, F orbc found an mcreasc in the acti, ation of the bram region that percen cs threats and a decrease in the region that regulates threat rcspon e regardles of the amount of time the faces were 

POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 
THE BENGHAZI HOT POTATO ENOUGH OF THE POLITICAL THEATRE. BOTH SIDES OF THE AISLE ARE DESERVING OF SCORN WHEN IT COMES TO BENGHAZI AND ITS FALLOUT. 

Tlu past \\eek, ne, ly released emails re, caled that the e ecutl\ e branch played a ml m crafting the qu uonable talking pomts that were presented to the media and mencan pubhc folio\\ ing the attack on the Libyan Consulate m Benghazi on 'cpt 11, 2012 that took the h\e of U.S. Ambassador J. C hristopher Ste\ ens and others. 11ti come a year after It came to hght that the offensn e, anti-I lam \ 1deo, , .. hich the admimstrntion blamed for the riot that overcame th con ulate, had nothing to do with the attack, \\hich \\ as not a not at all but a cl arty planned m1htary operation. The President and his party would like for you to have nC\er read that OJX'Tling paragrJph. The Republican \\ ould hke for you to get it tattooed on your forehead. But both sid are to blame for the hameful ewlution of the Benghazi 1s ue. While Rep. Darrell Jssa (R-Calif.) has pent the past l\,o years practically self-immolating as he and his colleagues Jab fingers of blame at Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama, and the President and Democrats ins1 t that Republicans are O\crrcaching and thus humiliating them Ive , the American people ha,e topped IL'itenmg. Tilis is the disgraceful legacy of the senseless murders that occurred 111 Benghazi. The treacherous and heartbreaking attack on the co~ ulate that should ha,e lx.'ell marked with mom nts of silence, a select imc tigat1\e committee and solemn national rcfkction--,egardl of the political outcome-has instead 

been commemorated in the hall of Congress and m the execut1, e branch as nothmg more than a political hot potato, pa sed back and forth bel\\cen Rcpubhcan and Democrats. Benghazi has evoh ed mto a di graceful pohttcal weapon, mflictmg wounds on both sides of the political aisle. Republicans are at fault for trymg to exploit the deaths of mcncan Cf\ icemen in order to core political poin mething e\en former GOP standard bearer Mitt Romney refused to do when he d~-clincd to use an ad made by the Republican ational Committee featunng footage from the attack on the consulate while Democrats arc at fault for clearly trymg to change the topic and com ersat1on about what happened in Benghazi from day one. o matteP\\htch side of the aisle we're talking about, politicians ha\e both held and passed the political hot potato, praying they don't have a finger on it \\hen the music top . But the American people have gro\\n 1ck of the charade. As the eleet1on of2014 and 2016 loom, antiincumbent entiment is approaching rt-c-0rd-h1gh among ,oters. Something tell. me neither party will be . pared from the disappointment and \\Carine·. of the American electorate nor ,viii any amount of pin create enough distance bel\,een the parties and the shameful political weapon they\ e created from the wreckage of Benghazi. Dylan Gallimore galli(<wdcl.edu 

shown. "It suggests that people when they're put in that context pcrcci,.e the e [black] people a. threats, and that kind of mamtams through time," Forbes said. l·ollowmg this exercise, study participants were shm,n 
images of both black and white faces ,, 1th neutral expressions and then asked how many angry or happy faces they had seen. The ones who had listened to the violent rap music re ·ponded that approximately 75 percent of the black faces were angry. "The faces were all neutral, but that negative stereotype activation bia. es ho\\ they actually percei\ e these people at a , ery fundamental le, el-and it's con istent \\ith that negatne stereotype," Forbes said. Furthermore, when people \\eresho,,nface whtlcad1lfcrent genre ol mu ic "as playing death metal, for example-there \\ as no acth at ion found in the region of the brain that detects threats. The e participants also responded that they percci\ cd a significantly lo\\ er percentage of anger in the black face . "The point was that you can exacerbat the negati\ e stereotypic perceptions that you have towards out-group mem hers ,, hen you prime these certain negat1, e stereotypesor, you can attenuate [them) by not pnmmg tho e thing , by putting the ame faces m a different context," Forbes aid. "It ju t change ho\\ your bram responds to the faces>' Graduate student Jordan Leitner, \\ho has collaborated "1th For bes on e\ era! proiects, aid Forbes employs neuroscience techniques to study octal problems. 

CO JRffSY OF CHAD FORBES Professor Chad Forbes' research combines neuroscience with various social phenomena. 
" o tereotype ; a ,ery broad and real-life phenomenon but he al o measures some of the neural proce e that attn bute to th1 , " Leitner said. "And that's really important. J think it' at the frontier of our field " L e1tner said as our country and college campu e --continue to increa c in di, er 1ty, It 1 important to under tand how people from different group relate to and beha, c toward one another. "J think h1 re earch 1 , ery timely," Leitner said. "People from different groups need 

to learn to hare idea and be productJ\e together" Leitner aid Forbe ha helped to hed hgi}t on ob tacle and challenge a \\ell a potential olut1ons "He' b en e tremely helpful and supportt\ e and cunou ," Leitner aid. "He' ahrny trying to e plore que 11011 that no one' e, er explored before." 

Global Agenda speaker forecasts 
hope for future of Latin America 
BY HA\ LEE SIEGRI iT-GRO 'S 

\tajf R porter 
I otcd journalist Michael Reid, l the vmtcr of the Bello column on Latm Amenca m The EconomISt, puke Wedn day at Mitchell Hall about the current economic and political 1tuat1on m Latm menca as a part of the Global genda lecture seric . Reid ll\cs m Luna, Peru and has been ,mtmg for The Economist 111cc 1990. He \\TOie two books, "Forgotten Contment: The Battle for Latm Amenca' oul" and "Brazil: The Troubled Ri e of a Global Po,,er," \\hich both deal \,ith Latin mcrica's truggle to compete 111 a globalized \\Orld An expert on Latm meriean affairs, Reid said he has li,ed in many c1tJ in the region- from BraZJI to Peru since 1982. He has been mt f\ IC\\ ed frequently ior tele\ i ion, radio and pnnt outlets in Bnta111, the ruted Stat and Lat111 Amenca, including , BBC World TV. NPR, Globo m Brazil and El Pais in pain. Reid spoke about the economic and polittcal 1tuat10n of Latin mcrica. mentioning the stndes Latin Amcnca has made o\ er th last decade, including the 2004 to 2012 "golden age" dunng, hich 40 milhon people e caped po\ crty. "Latin mcnca has made remarkable progrc m the last decade," Reid said. Unfortunately. Reid said, thi 

"golden ae,e" 1 commg to an end, as the n.~mn has seen t\\O years of economic lo\\down. lrus IS partially due to the Cnited ·tat mo,,ng to a n nnal monetary policy, ~ h1 h make the cost for capital nse m Latm mcnca, he 1d. Reid said tlus recent econom1 downfall has to do \\1th the mformahty of\\ orkers "ho still\\ ork m an unregistered economy, as \\ell as poor infrastructure m the countne and the poorly edu ated \\Orkforce nother I u Latm Amenca 1 deahng v.1th I education, Reid said. bcn though a 6-ycar-old \\111 rcce1,e t\nce more the education than therr parent,;, he said, they are still at the bottom third of uneducated countric . Thi i. due to the poor edu at10n and training of teachers, though R1..-id ·d he belie\ es th re I still hope Latm merica can 1mpr0\ e. "The regmn h enormous ope to grow by catch-up," h said. Latin America al deal "1th th I su of mcquahl), Reid aid Latm menca I t1ll, al ng ,, 1th Inca, one of the mo t unequal reg10ns in the \\ orld, C\ en though Latin Amcnca has ecn a decrc e in mcquahty from 2000 to 20 JO, h said. The middle cl m Latin mcrica IS gro\\ing 1t \\ent from I 03 milhon people m 2003 to 152 million people in 2009, Reid said. t11l, he said; the middle cl in Latm Amenca I for people\\ ho make I 0 to 50 per day. 

Reid 1d h n w omc h pe for the polillcal sU:!te of Latm Amenca as they are the thJrd great region of d mocra y. along v. 1th Europe and th mted tate . they ha,e mO\ed f mard, th rr d m ra y has been strength mng and I bee m111g more stabl , Reid said. I , th imprm em n m th rr oc1al economy I helping to rrnprO\ ethcir pohuc , he said. Reid al tou hed on the 
potential impro\ en in Latm Amen ca \\ 1th the clcct10re commg up m Ol.1ober 2015 m Brazil. On th other hand, ophomore nnamane Liberatore 1d he did not think th elect10ns \\ ould ha, e much of a change on th countr). "Brazil 11 more con erned "1th the World ( up than the el tion," h said. Reid said It gomg to be hard for Latm menca m the coming years l le said they \\ 111 need to focus n political I u more than th economical on m order to impro\ e. Still, Reid 1d d p1te all the I u Latin menca fac , h 111 i h peful for th future. oph more 'hannon C1ilhulcy said h al behe\ Latm menca \Hll face ome struggl ahead. 'There' a lot of I u m Latm menca, and thC) don't really ha, e 
people h !ping them o 1t I gomg to be a difficult fe\\ ) ," Gilhuley said. 

K RK SMITH/THE REVIEW Michael Reid, writer for The Economist, speaks on the topic "Latin America Today" as port of the Global Agenda series Wednesday at Mitchell Holl. 
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Ne-w developments in Medical 
Examiner scandal emerge 

BY JAY PA. 'A. DIKER 
oc1al ~t d,a C /11ef 

The Dclmrnre Chief Medical E.xaminer continues to he the subject of an im estigation by the late police and the Attorney General' office. The im estigation \\ as prompted by que llons imohmg e,idcnce tampenng after a discrepancy \\a!' found ,, ith a drug sample during a 
trial in Do\cr. Jason Miller, public information officer for the Attorney General, said the e\ iden c rcmo, ed from a ecurcd bag did not match the e\ idcnce taken from the d fondant "That di crepam:y immediately 
led to our office to open an im esllgation," Miller aid. The Chief Medical Examiner, omctimc calkd a coroner, handles death im estigations, drug analy IS, D A analy 1s and ti u tudies, said Jill hcdel Drrector of Communications at the Dela\\are Department of Health. Fred I ,;aid the \1edical l~ an1incr's Office al o runs the Controlled . ub tance Lab, \\ hich ,, as temporaril) closed 111 February ns a result of the breach. Currently, Dela\\are tatc Polu:e are in, estigatmg ,500 e, idence en, elopes to ensure the drug e, idence match . o far out of the ,000 emelopes that hme been inspected, 63 howed ck crepanc1 , fredel said. In her t tunony to the Dela,,arc enate Publi afety Committee, retary of Health and ocial m ices Rita Landgraf 

smd the current De!m,are tate law gI\i; adm1111 tmt1,e and operat1onal autonomy to the Medical Examiners Office. She said tlus autonomv has led the office to not be rcsponsh e to the Department of l lealth and the comma! jw tice system. Landgraff aid the fact that the medical ~xarniner is an elected official adds to the comph ations. \11ller could not comment on the m, e. t1gat1on because 1t i ongoing, but he said the goal of the 
IIl\ est1gation I to find out \\ hat \\ ent ,,Tong in the office. \111ler said the Attorney General' office i currently focusing on determining hm, \\ 1dcspre.ad the rrregularities are. lk said they arc 
also notifying defense counsel of 
ml) irregulariti \\1th th e\ 1dence. Drug c. continue to be processed through the crin1inal justice ystem, he aid, but non ha, c gone to trial. "There are cases 1mohmg dcfi;ndants \\ ith drug charg \\ here the defendants ha, c chosen to plead gw.lty to drug charges," M11ler said. \1iller said in other cases the Attorney General' office h sought and obtained court appro\ al to delay drug related cases. He said m some case ,, herein the delay could not be obtained, the Attorney General's office dropped the drug charge . "Because the 111\ estigat1on IS not completed ,,e ,,ould rather drop th charges to prescn c th mtegrity ofth 111, llgation," Mtller said. All m all, appro imately 3,700 
pcndmg cas may he impacted m som "ay by the m, esugation. f red I said the Department of I lealth h' taken tep to ensure a 

breach like thi one does not happen ngam. Andre\, s International, a glohal ecunty firm, has been brought in to audit the entire office, Frede! said. She said Andre,,s has been unable to do much o far because of the ongomg cnmmal im esllgation. .. o far they ha\ c looked at the 
inside and outside of the building 111 terms of Uf\e1llan.cc camerns, locks on doors and keycard access," Frede! said. 'The • ccretary said tho. e changes hould be made by the end ofJune'' 

She said Andre\\S has also made n,-commendations regarding employee backgrmmd checks, including a more thorough crunmal background check, a drug test and financial background te t. Miller said while each department currently mamtain rts 
O\m laboratmy, Attome) General Beau Biden I pushing for the state to open a mglc crunc laboratory. "ForerISic e\ idcnc I incredibly Imponant to the effort to build succc ful pro ecut1ons m complex· cases against the ,, orst 1.Timinal offenders,'' said Biden in a press release." ne,,, state-of-the-art cnrne lab will make Delm,are's crin1inal Justice system more effective and efficient." Frede) said the health department i conurutted to \\Ork ,, ith tate pohce through the im estigat10n. "Our hands are off," she said "We kno\\ \\e ha,e a breach and \\C are ,,orking \\ith the police. The lab has been closed and Jocked tmtil the end of the 111,est1gat1on." 

fhe. investigation continues into the Delaware Ct:iief Medicpl Exarniner PY the state police oner Attorney General's office afte• questions arose nvolv1ng evidence tampering. 
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"JICO ETE T JONO,.HE REVIEW Newark citizens gather for the city council meeting, which largely focused on the proposed power plant. 

Movement against power 
plant remains strong at 
city council meeting 

BY 1 ICOLETIE nm. 'O 
~raff Ri!porter 

When c1t1zens gathered last Monday for the city council mcctmg. one pec1fic i ue was addre ed time and tune agam by almo. t c, ery person who held the m1crophon -a request to re, oke the zoning \ enfications of The Data Centers, LLC(fDC). Cit) re idents o, ertlo,, ed 
mto the halhrny of the city council chamber as members of the council listened to each public comment peaker air his or her grievance \\Ith the council mectmg late into the rught. The debate about \\ hcther a 900,000-square-foot fa ility "ith an accompanying po\\cr plant should be built \\here the Chrysler plant once stood stIII remains a hot topic. e,,ark resident Melanie Cords pomted to the recent re, eal by Tht: e,, s Journal that Rtm an Uni, ersity refruedthe\ery un1larplan tobuild a data center and po\\er plant on its campus years ago. "You ,, 111 find every party represented in this fight agamst the po,,cr plant," Cords said. "ThlS is not Republican. This is not Democrat Ilus i every citIZCn 111 this community ,, orried about thcrr health and about thcrr proper!) \alues." Council member Mark Morehead of District I recently di covered inconsistencies in the company's figures, and the cro\\d paused m1dchatter to clap for / Morehead 's ani\ al \ Despite the mayor's request that ihe crowd hold all applause I until the end of public comment, residents clapped 11.)llo,, ing eyery d1sappr0\ mg speech. Applaru e continued even after the mayor repeatt:dly a,k.ed for the crowd to stop. Council member Miranda 

Wilson of District 4 said she sa\\ last rnght as the opportune time to begm repairing the damage this proposed project has already carued the community. "l'm thinking here in particular of the ways the po,,er plant ISSUc has torn at the fabric of this community and the \\ays that 11 has weakened citi.7.erIS' beliefs in the future of ewark," Wilson said. Residents \ oiced many of the usual concerns about the po\, er plant's polluuon affecting their health or causmg current Illnesses, like asthma and lung cancer, to \\Orsen steadily. Bernard August, an em1ronmental actI\L'-t whose family goes to school m C\\ark, touched on the fear of health risks of the po\\er plant \\hen it ,,as his tum at the podium. "My dog had cancer, ID) \\ ifc has had cancer," August said. "To put this plant centrally located- -or thi plant at all. any place in this tatev; ill increase cancer rates and bring more tragedy to our h\"es." More than 30 people in attendance spoke agamst the proposal Of the attt..-ndces, two individuals provided therr support ot the propo ed data center and po,, er plant. One man spoke about the positives TDC ha,;; to offer, mentioning the economic boo t it ,,ould pro, ide for the state His comments v; ere lost m the sea of disapprmal, ho\\e,er, as speakers pleaded with the cotmcll to rc\Oke the zoning , erifications. Many, like Cord , said they saw the council as posscssmg the pm,er to tum this situation around "I would like to sec m) gmcmment represent me," Cords said. "I \\ould like to . cc my city rcpres~-nt my community because that's the \\ay 11 should ha\"e been from the beg1r111ing." 

PLEASANTON: 'UD CAN CONTINUE TO IGNORE [SEXUAL ASSAULT] OR SET THE EXAMPLE AND MAKE THIS A PRIORITY.' 
" exual a sault 1s ,a tly underreported due to shame, fear of retaliation, fear of not bcmg bche, ed and fear of the cnmmal Justice sy tern," Gibson said. "[The numbers on the public safety \\ cb ttc] are probably not an accurate picture of ,,hat is happenmg her~." A key rccommendat10n of the White House propo al 1 requiring college campu e to conduct climate uncys that gauge the pre\ alence of sexual assaults on campus. President Barack Obama 1s asking uni\ er ities to do o next year before any official requirements are made. Vice Pre idcnt Joe Biden, an alumnus of the university, spoke of the White House recommendat10ns last fuesday ,, hen he announced the launching of otAlone.go\, a ,,cbsite that 

provide re ources to college students about exual as ault on campus. ''I challenge e,ery college and uni\ ersity, if they are really serious about protecting students, to conduct anonymous uneys," Biden said. "They have a moral responsibility to kno\\ \,hat's going on on the1r campuse ." Seeking help v; ith her O\\ n exual assault, an anonymous source said she experienced a disconnect at the • tudent Coun eling Center. When she disclosed to a counselor that he v;as sexually assaulted, she said the counselor quesfioned \\hethcr the student put herself m a situation to be a aulted. This underlying me sage, she said, made her feel \ ictimized by the counselor. "I Im, many people are assaulted and go to these centers to hear these messages? What are the mental health implications?" the anonymous source said. 

Existing gaps, 
progress to be made 

Bet\\een campus ad, ocates, students and faculty, much effort 
1s being made to address sexual a ault, though certam gaps continue exist gaps that arc being addre ed, according to um\ er 1ty ad, ocate 

One of the populations po 1bly at a higher risk for sexual , iolence arc international graduate student , aid ociology graduate tudent E.m1ly Bomstall. Though still in the data collection process, Boni tall is w nting her d1ssertat1on on the pos ible risks of international graduate students being \ ictimized durmg 
the acculturation process 'T \ e identified that "1thm the international student population, there is a huge gap," Bonistall said. "We aren't givmg them any sort of pre, cnt1on educat10n" emor Melissa Pleasanton ha ,, 1tnessed a lack of appropriate re ponsc from a profe sors when a student experienced a sexual assault, as v;ell a a lack of pre\ention m certain areas. Pleasanton ,, a a keynote speaker at the Violence Against Women's Act Conference at the uni, ersity earlier this month. When Pleasanton missed class to a sist a friend \\ ho became· a , ict1m of sexual 
assault, a professor \\Ould not let Pleasanton make up assignments, despite an email to the professor from a dean of students excusmg her. The professor responded b) statmg "she sees this all the lime." "At that point, I\\ as not only told that I ,,asn't believed about this, but I \\as told this happens every semester," Pleasanton said. These events happened dunng the "red zone" the first six weeks of fall semester ,, hen 

a higher frequency of sexual assaults occur on campus. Pleasanton also sa\\ this lapse m 'tudent Health Services in her experiences \\ ith the center's staff. "I had a doctor specifically ay to me that when girls say that they'\ e had forced ex, [the health professionals] don't knm, what to do," Pleasanton said. Though gaps eXL<;t, Bomstall tres ed advocates from students to administration are \\ orkmg to ensure ca"es on campus are handled correctly at all levels, particularly during the first point of contact. "The unners1ty 1s mcred1bly supporti\ e of , ictims and encouraging them to report," Bonistall said. "Given what I have seen, there is a lot of effort from a lot of people on how to deal \\ tth sexual assault " Changes are undernay on how to deal \\ ith . handling sexual assault and implementing training, said Margaret Anderson, interim Title IX coordinator. Though these changes are still in drafting, Anderson said admm1strat10n i taking the White House recommendations , cry seriously. Among other administrators, Andersen said the formation of task forces i · bcmg considered so the recommendations can be reviewed and implemented, though some of the recommendations may already be m place. "We'll be spendmg time in administration reviewing recommendations, policies and practices, the goal of which 1s keeping our students safe and making sure there is due process for students who may be accused of something like this," Anderson said. Anderson said exercises were recently conducted with department chairs on \\hat to do ,, hen a student claims they have 

been , 1ct1mized, adding training among facult) \\ ill be expanded upon in the future Bomstall said the "concerted effort" being made by administration to get training to profes ors, sho\\mg the university 1s going above and beyond the minimal of what they have been doing when handling campus sexual assault. Gibson, for example, said she \\as hired using money from a V1olcncc Again. t Women Act grant the university received to pro, ide more concentrated sen ices to survivors and aid pre, ention efforts. fhe money has been used 
''Sexual assault 
is vastly 
underreported 
due to shame, 
fearof 
retaliation, fear 
of not being 
believed and fear 
of the criminal 
justice system." 

-LAUREN GIBSON PREVENTION SPECIALIST STUDENT WELLNESS AND HEALTH PROMOTION CO-CHAIR OF SAPE 
for the employment of specialists like her, as well as for the support of Sexual Offense Support (SOS), a 24-hour crisis hne for survi, ors of sexual assault and dating nolence staffed by 

, olunteers. Alyssa Sharrock, an SOS volunteer who serves on the Students Acting for Gender Equll) (SAGE) executi\"e board, also mentioned that the u111vers1ty has made major gains recently, particularly within the past month. On April 24-25, the university held a national conference recxamining the 20-ycar-old Violence Against Women Act and SAGE's Take Back the ight: Shattering the Silence around Sexual Assault event that \\ eek \\ as its most successful yet with o, er 250 participants. The university needs to make changes, she said, but it is mostly on a personal le\ el She thinks uni,·ersity students are al fault for condoning rape and its culture both personally and 
publicly. "You wouldn't dare tell someone that they got hit by a bus because they crossed the street wrong, so you should nc\'er tell a victim that they were raped because of something they did," Sharrock said. People feel 11 is a non issue, she' said, but when 20 percent of women arc sexually assaulted, student<; really cannot make offensive rape jokes in public settings. Unfortunately she thinks this 1s relatively common, she said. Though thert: are definite lapses along the spectrum at the university, Pleasanton said the university can use this critical time to incite change. "UD can continue to ignore or [ se. ·ual assault) or set the example and make this a priority," Pleasanton said. "UD has the opportunity to be the shining light in taking initiative and making this a priority and in turn, influencing other uni,ersities.'' 
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UD students: Need a late-night place to study for May 2014 final exams? 
B f E e ore xams ________________ .;...__...., ---------

• The Morns Library is open *24 
hours on days indicated. Location 

Thursday 
May15 

Friday 
May 16 

Saturday 
May 17 

Sunday 
May 18 

Monday 
May 19 • The Library Commons is open 24 

Moms Library 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open 24 hours 
starting at 11 a.m. *Op 24 c .. -s hours until 7 p.m on Thursday, May 29. 

, No Library services offered dunng 
overnight hours. Morris Library Commons Open 24 hours Open 24 hours Open 24 hours Open 24 hours Open 24 hours 

During Exams Tuesday 
May20 

Reading Day 
Location No exams 

Moms L brary O e 24 ou·s 
Moms Library Comrions Open 24 hours 
Trabant Center -Daugherty Hall 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Trabant Food Court 7:30 a.m. to Midnight 
Perkins Center -Kirkwood Room 7 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. 
Trabant Center -Multipurpose Room C Not Available 

During Exams Sunday 
May25 

Reading Day 

Wednesday 
May21 

Final Exams Begin 
0 en 24 o s 
Open 24 hours 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

7:30 a m. to Midnight 
7 a.m to 11:45 p.m. 

Not Available 
Monday 
May26 

Thursday 
May22 
Exams 

Ooeri 2 ho s 
Open.24 hours 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

7:30 a.m. to Midnight 
7 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. 

Not Available 
Tuesday 
May27 

Friday 
May23 
Exams 

Open until 10 p.m 
Open 24 hours 
7 am. to 2 am. 

7.30 am to 10 pm. 
7 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Wednesday 
May28 

Saturday 
May24 

ReadngDay 
No exams 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Open 24 hours 
9 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
9 a m. to 10 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 11:45 p m. 
9 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Thursday 

May 29 
Location No Exams Memonal Day Observed Exams Exams Last Day of Exams 

Morr s Library Open 24 hours 
starting at 11 a.m. 

Moms Library Cor,mons Open 24 hours 
Trabant Center- Daugherty Hall 9 a.m. to 2 am. 
Trabant Food Court 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Perkins Center -Kirkwood Room 9 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. 
Trabant Center -Multipurpose Room C 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

e 24 s 
Open 24 hours 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
9 a m. to 10 p.m. 
7 a m. to 7 p.m. 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m 

*O e 24 s Ope Open unti 7 p.m 
Open 24 hours Open 24 hours Open until 7 p m. 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 7 a.m. to 5 pm. 

7:30 a.m. to Midnight 7:30 a.m. to Midnight 7:30 a.m to 10 pm 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m 7 a.m to 7 pm. 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 7 a.m. to 2 a m. 7 am. o 7 pm. 

Healthy Hens promotes Better Sl~ep Month as the semester closes 
BY .\IADEL L E LEVEY 

Staff Reporter 
Bet,, een finals, project , extracurricular acti, itie. and a busy ~octal chedule, 1t 1s hard for man) college student. to get enough sleep. Some tudents tend to put sleep on the back burner, especially during period of hea,) \\ orkload, sw.:h as finals "eek. I Iealth) I lens and tudent Wellne. s are remmding tudents of the importance of a good night's sleep during Better leep Month, \\ hich kicked off yesterday Healthy Hens and 'tudent \\ellne arranged a kio k in Perkins 'tudent Center v. here 111d1, 1dual ga, e out green tea packets, chocolate and pamphlet bout the benefits of . leep and better sleeping guideline . Brittany Van Sickle, a graduate as 1stant for Health) liens, aid Better Sleep Month i meant to remind student about the importance of sleep. "You alv.ay hear students a), 'l need to go back to m) dorm and recharge m) phone or recharge my laptop,' hut you'll ne, er hear someone ay, 'I need lo recharge my body,"' Van 'icklc said. But "hile the body does 

need to be "recharged," almost half of all college students ha, e inconsistent sleep schedules, ,, h1ch Van Sickle aid can lead to sleep difliculties. lecping m after a late night is not beneficial if the student is typically v.aking up early for classe a steady sleep pattern i most important, she said. Brad Wolgast, associate director for the Center for Coun. cling and Student Development at the uniwrsity, said mo t college ·tudents do not get a proper amount of sleep dunng h1gh-stre times like finals v.eek. "Research stud1e sho\\ that 16- to 24-, ear-old need o, er nme hours of sleep a night m order to be ma. ·1mall) a\\ ake," \\ olga t said "Most people 111 college v. ho are headmg into finals arc getting more on the range of fi\'e to e, en if they're luck_." Junior Daniel Carr said man) students \\ i II benefit from bemg e ·posed to the Better Sleep Month initiati,c. "I think that this time of year 1s particularly stre ful and it's good that Better 'leep Month i no\\, and dedicated to trying to help people," Carr said. Students may not be a\\ are of the damage they are doing to their 

bodies by not gaining the proper amount of sleep. Wolgast aid there are many benefits to gettmg a full mght's sleep, some that \\ill e\en help students "ith their academic achie, ements. " leep helps you "ith your memo!), "ith being able to think creative!)," Wolga t said. "It helps you pay attention better, it reduces stress and help you tolerate things that irritate )OU." There are also , arious physical benefits to sleeping \\ ell uch as pre\'ention of "eight gam, pain tolerance, stamma and athleticism imprO\ ement and good ehole. terol maintenance, Wolga t aid. lie also said there are measures students can take to 1mpro, c their habits. Van ickle said sleep can 1mpr0\ e the o, erall qualit) of life and happine s. "The immune ) stem 1 boosted," Van 'ickle said. "Shortterm memo!) is transferred to long-term memory, so you can actually remember ,, hat a good time college is." During busy times, uch a the end of the emester, it is important that tudents plan ahead and prioritize sleep. While 1t 1. common for . tudents to map out their daily acti, ities, Wolga~ said 

the) do not necessanly categonze sleep a part of their to-do ri t e\'en though they hould. \\ olgast al. o ugge ted hm1t111g teehnolog) use befor bed in order to engage in do\\ ntime to allo\\ the brain to settle down. Van 1ckle aid tudent should not drmk catTemnted beverages after 3 P.M. or exerc1 e le s than four hour before mtendmg to go to le p. nap can al. o be e ·tremel) beneficial, e,en though the length does not matter, Wolgast aid. A t\\enty-minute po,,er nap i a better source of energy than coffee, he aid. "A nap should be a littl a you can get O\\ ay "1th yet till feel like yQu', e gotten omething out of it," Wolga t aid. !though length may not matter, Wolgast aid the time of day in v. h1ch. you take n nap does-the earlier in the day, the more effecti, e it i ·. Health) Hens i running a k10 k to inform student about . leep, Van ·ickle aid. It i al o admmi tering reenings m re. ide111.:e hall and v.ith R O , he aid. Better 'leep Month 1s dedicated to helping student combat the stres es of college by 

CO RTESY Of MADELA E EVEY Health Hens Sleep Kiosk In Perkins Student Center provides Information about Better Sleep Month. 

pra ticing better leep habit . " t the end of the em te1 there' n lot of tuff gomg on,' arr aid. "\\-e can't get rid of th, a 1gnment , but ,, e can learn tt Jeep better." CLASSIFIEDS8 'it Jr The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership and 
we value our honest advertisers. 

we advise anyone responding 
to ads in our paper to be wary 

of those who would prey on 
the inexperienced and naive. 

FOK KENT 

3 BR, 1.5 BTH, parking, new KTH 
One block from Main St. 

Email udstudentrentals@gmail.com 
KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 

FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 
NCG LLC· Please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Quiet 2BR Apt. 3 blocks from campus
W /D. AC $780/mo plus utilities 

302-454-8698 

FOR RENT 
North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Next to campus aparments for rent 
Renovated. 302-249-3877 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED 3&4 BDRM 
HOUSES, E PARK PL AREA. 

PLENTY OF PRKG, WASH/DRY, 
DSHWSHR, NICE PRIVYARDS. 

EMAIL: livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

FOR RENT 

4 BR unit on New London $2000- off 
street parking, new kitchen, W /D 

Call 302 731 7000 
Udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

Get a house for next school year, 
Chapel, East Main, Tyre, Oeveland, 

East Park 
Text (302)-420-6301 

E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Especially when responding 
to Help Wanted, Travel and 

Research Subjects advertisements. 
please thoroughly investigate 

all claims, offers, expectations. 
risks and costs. Please report any 

questionable business practices to 
our advertising department at 831 -
1398. No advertisers or the services 

or products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or the 

University of Delaware. 



Fear and Loathing Wikipedia 
B Jordan Ho"ell hould be used , 1th caution, but all of th e arc reru n for students and faculty to becom more 1mohed ,, 1th Wtkip d1a. not Jc . lmprO\ mg th quahty ofart1d a worth\\htle objectt\ e for either group. For fal-"Ult) being an aetl\e contnbutor n \\ 1ktpedm pro, idc th opportum!)' to hapc pubhc d1 urse and prom te research, e pc mil) amo non-a adem1c . Thi 1 e pe ially rele,ant for faculty wh upport th public hwnanit1e and commumty cngageml-'111 mce its m cpuon m 200 I, 1k1pedm has gro,m mto the nmth-m st \ is1ted \ cb 11 and has am cd 30 m1lhon 

ilrtl I m 2 7 language . Hundreds of mtlholl! of users , ~ 1t Wtkipedia e, CI) m nth iktpedia 1 the mo~ 
H 1ble platform for pract1cally all re earch and htston I knm ledge m th art! and ct nee B) m otdmg Wiktped1a. faculty not only nsk ahcnatmg th gen ral publu.:, th y al o ustam th outdat d i, I)' to,, er can ture th long to hcd. tudenl! can also benefit from contnbutmg to iktpedia. Unlike res ar h pape ,,ntmg for Wik1ped1a bcarsnear-tmmcdiatere It! forareal audience trong ntcrs \\ ho upport th rr art1cl w 1th credible re earch , 111 therr c ntnbutmns sun1,e, e, en fl unsh as oth rs ppend or abndg therr " rk Com ersel),, poorly cited or plag1anzed articl , 111 likely d1sap ar, often ,, ith a entlcal comment fr m an ther editor \\ iktped1a l' lso a platform that can Ii ter ocml a t1, ism, poht1cal enga em nt. and bnng together geograph1eally rem te though philo phically umlar mdn 1duals. In other ,,ords 1t 1 more helpful to think of 1k1ped :.i n t a facel entity but a eommuruty of aet1, ely responding to th human cond1tton. In clo mg, acad m1a needs to re 1 rel 11 nship \\ 1th \\ 1klpedia Faculty are nght to \\ am therr students about its hortcommgs, and ud n h uld heed tho e , arnm , but , e al need to recognu.e th potential Wtktpedm h Ids for d1 mmatmg th research conducted at mst1tut1 of high r edu t10n. Call me an 1deal1St, but ,, e can all chang the , orld for the better and o r,ood pl· e to tart 1 by ed1tmg th mo .t xtcns1, c reference encyclopedia th ,,orld has ,er 
knO\\Tl Jordan Hm, 11 IS a PhD and1dat m English at the Um, ers1ty ofDelav.arc 

University should take opportunity to lead in campus sexual assault response 
Umvers1t1 aero the nat10n are m th hot eat nght no\\ they attempt to 1.:ombat clarrn of callous mcputud The a usat10n that un1\ rs1ty official did not pro, 1de th eTh' ice that th y arc reqmred to offer by la m e of exual ault mirrors th bem brought agalflSt other ir1St1tut1on hke Ohm tale, ,\arthmorc and Bo on Unnersity. Th Whit Holl! e fact hect on student e ual assaults tatcs that on m fh e \\Omen are e ually aulted Hunng their college )Cars In acknowl dgement of the pre, alence of uch cnm on coll ge campuse President Bara k Obama h ere ted a !al k force w 1th th goal of findmg better \\ay to pre\ ent e ual assault on campus and helpmg, ictrrn get acce to the re ource they are ov.ed With o many , 1ct1m feelmg th need to go pub he v. 1th th err ston -of personal trauma, 11 1 ob, 1ous •inst1tut10ll! of higher education .owe the pubhc an e planatlon and ,a path forward. tudents de en e 

to feel ,;afo and upported. Clear pohci and pr cedurc that are kno,\ n and upheld by all I , el of admm1stmt1on ure the be t \\ay to prO\ 1de student \\1th th upport to \\hich they are entitled. It appear today the uni, ers11y has done that by creating a \\ eb 1te that feature a comprehen l\e hst of r ource , en tee , pohcie and procedures for 
\h.:llms The um,ersity' legal battle regarding its handling of a c ual assault is far from over. Condemnation of either party hould be re ened until the trial \\hen more fact surroundmg the mcident \\Ill become pubhc knm, ledge Hm,ever, e ual as aults on tud nt and the un1vers1ty's re pon e to them hould be topic of dlScus 10n on our campus. Tius 1 the un1vers11y' opportunity to et 11! elf apart as a model 111stitut1on by de,elopmg the most comprchensne plans po 1ble for pre,entmg and helpmg tudent reco,er from exual assaults. -~------

111 trod u · ng 
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Letter from the Editor 
Dear Readers, 
A an a pmng Journah t, I',e been taught the importance of\\ord . I ah,ay kno,\ the right \\ords to ay ate actly the right llmc. !though my clas e and c.·penen cha proven to come in handy m almost any form of commun1ca1Ion, I fe I unprepared to oy goodbye to The Re, 1e\\ my 1multaneou home and my bab properly. In th1 pa t year, I have orked "ith m) Execut1,e Editor Elizabeth Quartaro to make 11100, ative changes to the paper We have launched a ne\\ \\ebsite a \\ell created a meaningful relationship with Journali m Profe or Richard Jones and ht student Our staff, un urpnsmgly, handled the e change that "e thre,, at them "1th hard ,, ork, ded1cat1on and, perhaps mo t importantly, unrelenting grace. We ha,e co,ered thee ten i,e updates to STAR Cnmpu , the antics of I'm hmacked and the men's ba ketball team· ftr t appearance in the CAA tournament mce ! 999. Some of us have had the opportunity to mten 1eY. cclebnlles, nobel prize "mner and e, en a supreme court Justice. A amazmg a tho e opportunit1e \\ere for The Re, iew staff, nothing could e, er replace the meaningful fnend hip \\e ha,e made here. We ha,e learned o much from one another. From AP Style to fa hion style , from chched lede to corny jokes, from layout techniques to keep-calm-and-carry-on technique , I ha, e learned more at The Re, te\\ 111 a ingle ,,eek than I could po s1bly learn ma eme ter of cla e . I knov. that I, a , ell a the fello\\ senior lea,mg the paper, \\Ould hke to thank the staff for v.hat \\C have learned from them. Two people\\ ho I ha,c learned from significantly this past )Car are <;ady Zuv1ch_and Elizabeth Quartararo. Elizabeth i a Junior, "ho I ha, e had the plea ure of workmg \\ 1th th1 pa t year m her mfimte capacity of f. ecut1,e Fditor. Her fearle deterrnmat1on m the eyes of the dauntmg task ofbnngm about a nc\\ \\ebs1te and co-leading a team of 30 ha prm en her not onl) to be capable of leading The Re, iew staff a its Lditorm- hieffor the 2014-2015 chool year but to be a remarkable leader. od) Zm 1ch, al o a jumor, will ha, e the tough ta k offillmg Elizabeth· map-cO\ ered 1:oms, ~his com mg year. But if Cady' leader hip, ded1cat10n and relentles per 1stence a_ 1an~gmg e,,s Editor this past year are any md1cation of hov. sh "111 wrangle the tough role of E ecut1\ e l!dllor, she should ha, e no trouble fillmg Elizabeth' hoes. To tho e mcommg taffers, returning staffers and Elizabeth and Cady, 1 \\ ould like to tell ) ou to take e\ery opportunity you can to learn n<.1 I don't mean never kipping a Monday class so )OU can learn more about the h1 tory of the Vatican (although learning about th1 i important). I do mean ne, er skipping a Monday night at The Re, 1e\\, \\ here I ha, e learned e, erythmg from the mat mg habits of dolphin. to \\ hat tra kmg mean on InDes1gn, from why JOurnali ts don't u e the O ford comma to ho\\ many milk hake really , enough tllmt: there are ne er enough). Mo t of all, I ha,e learned ju tho\'. important friend htp is to m mnumng amty . an aspiringjoumalist, I have been taught to tay away from the chched e,en m my goodbyes. But I'm afraid that I ha,e to break th1 rule (only once, Prof. Jone !)-- 111 not goodbye, it'. see ya later. 

Kell) Lyons Ed1tor-m-Cl11ef 

ew.com 
------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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Opportun t N CU.edu/ um er 

NEW J ITY U IVE I TY 

Get ahead, catch up, or learn something new. 
NJCU offers nearly 500 u dergr duate and r du te-1 v I our 

and ev n h s e al pro r m for h1 h ehool t d nt 

What ver your 1ntere t, you'll find om th n great at 
w J r y C ty Univ r 1ty 

With the eonven1 nee of two umm r e a to e oo e ram, 
NJCU offer you an ea y ay o ge ah ad, ca ch up, arn er 

toward your degr e, nd t1 1 enJay mmer v cation' 

session I MAY 27 -JUNE 30 
session 11 JULY 7 -AU 1GUST 7 

2039 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey City I 201.200.3507 

• Scan Here to 
Register Now 



MOSAIC UNIVERSITY ALUMNUS GOES PRO IN THE SPORT YOU DIDN'T KNOW WAS A PROFESSIONAL SPORT PAGE 12 
"The Other Woman" earns 4 out of 5 stars for cast, humor and message page 13 Dean of Agriculture talks recent op-ed, agricultural sustainability 

B ',EL LER 0 Staff Reporter 
Dean of the Colleg of griculture \fork R1 g r \\rote about pro\ 1dmg afe, affordable and nutnuou food for a gro\\ mg 

population m an op-ed for The ew Journal ''Our Job: Feed the World, Protect the Planet" published pril 24, bet\\ cen I arth day and Ag Day. Angela Salerno of rhc Rev1e\\ "as able to peak \\ ith Rieger about h1 article, \\ hat tudent can do and ho\\ the nation can help ,, 1th food production. 
.GEL\ . LER 0: \\ hat m pired . ou to \Hite the op-ed, "Feed th World, Protect th Planet"? Why no\\? I RK RIEGER: The op-ed pre ent talkmg pomt I peak on contrnu u ly, o the real m p1rat1on \\a t1mmg. l arth Day "a April 22, g Da) \\8 pril 26, o I took the opportumt. to pro, 1de ome conte t for people to con ider during an e, entful ,, eek. : Ho\\ can ,, e pre en e the earth' pr c1ou natural 

re ourcc ? 1~ pec1ally food upply'? MR: ot to pht hairs, but the better term might be to "consen e" rather than "pre enc," a the latter term ugge t a complete lack of use, ,, hile "consen e" ugge ts \\ e u e things, just w I ely and con ervatn el). We ne d to u e our ,, ater, land and b10t1c resource to II\ e and mnintnm qualit) of life. \ e ju t ha,e to be careful. In agriculture, one of the be t way to con en e 1s by mamtammg high yield on the land ,,e're already u mg. Lo\\y1eld methods mean \\e ha,e to u e more land to produce th am amount of food, and that lea, e le s \\ 1ld habitat for ammal , fore ts to clean our air and ,, ater and so on. : On Ag day, April 24, Ag tudent coll cted nonpen hable food donation for the Delaware 

rood Bank. Ho" doe this fit the m1ss10n? How much did they collect? Did the g tudent do anythmg el e e cmplifymg the chool? MR: My college ha a tnpart1te m1 10n teaching, re earch and en ice, and the connection to the foodbank 1 part of our sen 1cc to the community. We can use a gre;it educational e, ent hke the 37th annual g Day to rally the community to en e those m need. The student decided on th1 theme but did much more they lmed up many of the exhibits and v ndors and even , olunteercd to set up and tear do,, n thee, ent site. I am so proud of them. S: Ho, can we, a mcrea e food a nation, product10n? 1R: We could put more land 111 product10n, 

but that almost al\, ays has ncgati, e consequences for the environment. We need to raise yields on the land ,, e ha, e, and the good ne,, 1s that there are many ,, ays to do this, all ,, ith their pro~ and cons. A major factor ha· been, and will contmue to be, genetic improv emcnt of agncultural plants and animals Humans ha\ e been doing thi for thou and of years, so ,, hile some of the breeding techniques are ne\\, the concept is literally as old as civilizallon itself. Much of the mcrea e in yield during the last e, era I decades can be directly traced to better , anetles. AS: Ho,, can ,,e, as a um, er 1ty, ,mcrease food production'? 

See RIEGER page 13 

Alum to release documentary celebrating music, culture 
B\ JE IFER Fl taff Reporter 

Folio,, m h1 gradu hon, 200 unn r 1ty alumnu lachary Humenik put h1 anthropology d gre to u e and began tra, ehng the ,,orld e ten 1v 1 • He found him elf \\Orking a a reporter and photographer for a n ,, agen y m Tum Ill amid 11 2011 re olut1on, co, rm c, erythmg from cultur to I t1 n I heated prote t L:p n returning to the Umted tate , he "a d1 couraged by the e mingly n gati,e t r otyp embedded m famil) nd friend ' que tlon about h1 tra, el . '"lt \\ a off-putting to me b au l had a ,, ond rful time there," Humenik, 2 , ay Humenik realized mu 1c ,,ould b an effecfr,e platform for executing an open com er a11on about cultural dn er Jty. He had a h1 IOT) n1th mu 1c mdudmg a band cal\ d D1 go Paul , ~h1ch frequently played m e ark four or fr, e year ago, he aid. "The band e, entuall) di per ed. but the core group of u all remam d good fnend and continued to \\ork together," II umemk 8} • Last July, Tra, 1 'ong the band' ne,, name tra, eled to Peru to film a document.iry about the mu 1c and culture of the ndean region. 

ROZA Kl page I I COURTESY Of SAM NOBLES Travel Songs poses with members of the Q'eros-direct descendants of the Inca Empire-in Cusco, Peru. Travel Songs is comprised of UD alumni; the band uses their music to open conversation about cultural diversity. 

Yogafest sparks a new craze with 'Flow in the Dark' theme 

MICHELL[ MORGENSTERN/Tkt: l<EV EW Participants do yoga under black lights in Bacchus Theater on Sunday as part of the third annual Yogafest. 
B\ M DELAI E LEVEY Staff Reporter 

tudents dressed m bright color , co, ered in neon tape, gto,, sticks and stickers, explored their bodies' limit under black lights this unday at Perkin·' Bacchus 1 heat re during this Yogafcst The Yoga Club and Deltronica sponsored the event' third year m existence. 

The idea for this year's theme, "Flo\\ In The Dark," ,, as sparked \\h n Jun10r Khushbu Modi, co-president of" the yoga club, attended a similar e, ent, "Uplift LA.," in California this past summer, Modi ays. The theme blended meditative yoga \\ith a ra,elike atmo phere Attendees were encouraged to wear bright neon clothes that would glo, under the black lights, accord mg to the 

event's \\ebsite. b en without their 0\\11 festJ,·e gear, those in attendance could participate in the "flow" w 1th free glow sticks, neon tape and glow-in-the-dark stickers that "ere d1 tn buted for free at the event. Senior Tori Tilley, cop1es1dent of yoga club, ays Yogafest I intended to incorporate the whole un1Yers1ty community, not just people who already practice yoga. 

"We ,..,ant people to see that yoga can be fun," Tilley says. "It' not so serious, it's not something that just certain people can do, so the rave theme bring some fun mto practicing yoga." The black lights on during the e, ent \\ ere meant to create a certam ense of energy, says Junior Taylor Clark, a yoga club instructor. "It [yoga! ,,111 be more relaxing ma dark room," Clark says. "It w 1I I gi, e it a surreal kind off eel because it' different than usual classes:• Meditating and practicing ) oga m this atmosphere creates a different experience than standard yoga, Modi says. It gi, es people a new feel of what kind of energy can be created no\\ that everyone 1s m a different atmosphere, Modi says The darkness a I lo\\ s no" ices and pros ahke to concentrate on • what they're doing without the fear of seeing what e\ eryone else 1s domg, Tilley says. All of the events were held m one room to build up the cnerg}, she ays. Yogafest, which began at 2 p.m. and concluded at 7 p.m., consisted of an hour and a half long main yoga class taught by an alum111 member of the Yoga Club, Tilley says. A performance by the funk rock band Blue Shell Party follo,,ed the mum class. During the performance, participants were encouraged to take advantage of a black light photography tat1011 

follo,,mg Blue Shell Party's performance were smaller specialty )oga classes, ~uch as partner yoga and arm balancing. After the smaller classes were o, er, participants united for a 30-minutc meditation ses. 10n. Yoga Club members wanted to create a unique atmosphere and garner intere t for new member by welcoming them into the yoga community, Modi says. This year, Yoga Club members wanted to encourage people who \\ere unfamiliar \\ ith yoga, meditation and the yoga community to join together, Modi says. "The goal for us is to get people who are not necessarily comfortable \\ ith meditation aspect of yoga to feel welcome," Modi says. "We thought that Yogafest should be somethmg that's super inviting to everybody " The Yoga Club not only hosts Yoga Fest, but they also offer free yoga classes for all skill levels each week dunng the chool year, Clark says. The offer nmc classes a \\eek and are growing as a community, Clark says. The \\elcoming e,ent \\as meant to teach yogis how they can relax and unwind, Tilley say·. "When you come to a yoga class you don't haYe to worry about anything else, you can tune into your body and how you feel," Tilley says. "It's something that you can do for your~elf and it's a really great thing" ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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AFTER 
HOURS 

At last year's Senior Fling, I .._....., ... 
ventured onto The Green to cover a free concert for The Revie\\. I had heard of the group, Timeflies, only a few \'.eeks prior after stumbling across one of their Tuneflies Tuesday videos on YouTube. They were engaging and creative, e,en performing a rap and song about University of Delaware culture. I left the performance feeling very interested in the group. Singles like "I Choose U'' were addictive, 
the musical chemistry bel\,een group members Rob Re nick and Cal Shapiro \\as seemingly effortless and their music interl\'.ined electronic inspired pop sounds \\ith Shapiro's freestyle raps. Almost a year later, I ""as excited to see that the group would be releasing an album the last \\eek I would be \\riting my "Off the Record" column. "After Hours," Tuneflies's second full-length album, 
is packed \\ ith a wide variety of tracks. "Somebody Gon Get It" and "Fall" feature rappers T-Pain and Fabulous and ,, ill likely draw in more hip hop listeners than they have in the past. Previously released singles "Swoon," "I Choose U" and "All the Way" ha\e already proven themselYCs appealing and competitive on pop radio stations. The group's taknts are best exhibited on tracks like "Monsters," ,,hich features British smger Katie 
Sky (she has an album coming out on May 11 that looks worth checking out, too). Sk) 's emotive ,ocals add a sensitive, softer side to the album that isn't always noticeable in the group's \'.ork. "Crystal Ball" is another track \'.ith thoughtful l)rics that talks about 
not being able to predict the path life ,, ill take (pretty appropriate for those ofus \\ho are eniors). 

The album 1s undeniably Timeflics's stronge ·t compilation 
of soflgs yet. Whether it's party hitc; ("Somebody Gon Get It"), songs to ,, ork out to ("Be~1") or tracks 
that are bound to be ever pre ent on the radio ("Monsters" and "All the Way"), fans of the group ,, on 't need to \\ait forTunefl1es Tuesdays Just to get thelf fix. adl), this is my lac;t "'eek a~ n Managing Mosaic Editor and columnist at The Review. l\e had the most mcredible experience \\orkmg at thi publication; it' taught me so much about journali m and solidified my pa~sion for thi mdustry. As an almost-graduate, I can honestly say that \\Orking at The Revie\\ has changed my entire college expencnce and made it o fulfilling. I ,,ill especially miss this 
tafl: I couldn't ha, e asked to work \\1th a better group of people. Thank you toe, eryone \\ ho read my column this year' 

-Katie Alteri kalterta udeledu The view.~ reflected in this t·olumn do not neces1·arily represent those of The Review. 

COURTESY OF ISLAND RECORDS 

BY JASMINE RIDER Staff Reporter 
From recycling to energy conservation, the university has taken steps toward going green. Now students and faculty have stretched their legs to take another stride, proposing an Office of Sustainability after it had been in the works for 

several years. The idea for an Office of Sustainability began several years ago, according to Senior Grace Rel( Relf, an energy and environmental policy major, participates in the university's Sustainability Taskforce and the Sustainability Policy Working Group. While working with these groups, she and fellow students had an idea for a more coordinated place to house sustainability projects, Relf says. They began conducting research by looking at other schools \\ ith sustainability programs already in place and their effectiveness, she says. Graduate student Cesar Caro has also been working \\ith her to propose an Office of Sustainability for the university. Through the office, Caro says students and faculty hope to provide financial support for projects and internships for students and environmental groups on campus. "There are many different 

environmental organiz.ations on campus, but one of the biggest problems is the fact that there is very little coordination between them and we feel that staff, such as a sustainability coordinator, would help combat that," Caro says. The sustainability coordinator \'.ould write grants for energy efficient projects and work with different RSOs in order to make other groups more sustainable and coordinated, he says Junior Rebecca Bronstein, an emironmental science major, is also \\Orking on the Office· of Sustainability proposal. She also participates in the university's 
Sustainability Taskforce and the Sustainability Policy Working Group on campus, he says. Bronstein says there are several challenges the office and several environmental organiz.ations on campus are facing, including ha\ ing full-time taff to assist \\ ith tasks 
such as gnrnt \'.riting and energy management. Relf says an Office of 
Sustainability would combat a number of pro~le~s many em ironmental organ11.at1ons arc faced \\ ith. Additionally, it would allo\\ the groups to meet the uni,ersity's Climate Action Plan, 
which is its goal of attaining carbonneutrality. "Right no\\, \\e have great 

volunteers working across campus 
on these types of efforts, but an issue is that because it's not their full-time 
job, it's really difficult to dedicate a lot of time to it," Relf says. 

The university currently has several sustainability policies in place, including energy-efficient transportation and recycling. Bronstein says an Office of Sustainability would help bring all of these things together in a coordinated way and enhance them as well as involve all students on campus. 
"UD, "'e realized, is doing a lot of exciting initiatives that relate to ustainability and trying to combat em ironmental issues, but we feel that some of these efforts are disjointed," Bronstein says. In order to create the office, student involvement is important, she says. The office would not just be for students who are in environmental circles but rather it would be for all students, he says. 
"In order for this to be implemented, it ha~ to come from the tudcnts," Bronstein says. "We're all 

part of the environment, o whether you're an art student or a business major, it all comes together." Se, eral universit1e across the country already ha,e Offices of Sustainability such as Princeton University, Hanard Unhersity and George Mason Uni\. ersity among others. Some other chool do 

not have offices, but they do have sustainability coordinators. The Wl.iversity currently has neither. "I think we have some significant efforts, like our solar panels and electric vehicles," Relf says. "But in terms of other universities, I do think that we are behind." If the group is created, Bronstein says members plan to strive to reduce the university's carbon footprint. At the moment, Bronstein, Caro and Relf are trying to gauge student support. Student support is their main goal, so they ha, e created an online poll to get feedback from students. From the pol~ Bronstein says they have found that students have 
been supportive of their proposal. The poll has received o, er 200 responses, among which only two ha,e been negative. They have also received project ideas from students across the campus from the poll. In May, they plan to put forth a proposal requestmg that GA upport 
an Office of ustainability. Bronstein, Caro and Relf are hopeful that after reachmg out to · tudent Government, they \\ ill be able to create the office. "Regardl of whether or not anyone is in,ohed m en,ironmental 
groups, it' our duty to take care of the en,ironment," Caro says. "We're 
all a part of the environment; it affects us all. o "'e ha, e to continue to make In\ es to protect it." 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
SKIN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

M a y is ational 'kin Cancer Awareness 
month. While this is a lessth an-cheery topic, it's definitely an important one. Skin cancers account for about half of all types of cancers diagno ed each year. Skin cancer ts also the I o. 1 mo t pre,entable type of cancer, and choices \\e make no\\ can drastically affect our chances of getting (or not getting) it later in life. 

There are three types of skin cancer, each named for the part of the skin \\here they originate. The first is basal cell cancer, named for the mo t basal (lo\\est) layer of your skin. Basal cell cancer is the most common form of skm cancer and the least dangerous. Squamous cell cancer onginates in the middle layer of your kin and is less common, but it i more likely to pread and more dangerous than basal cell 

cancer. Melanoma originate in your pigment-producing cells, or melanocytes, and \\hile it is the mo t uncommon type of skin cancer, it i the most aggrcssi,e and the most fatal. The primary cause of kin cancer is o, crexposure to UV light. This can come from pending time outdoors in the ·un, u ing tanning beds or even just getting sun expo ure through the \\ mdO\\ s in your home. Other factors that can increase your ri k for skin cancer 
include lighter skin color, smoking or che\\ ing tobacco, certain genetic conditions and the u e of immunosuppre si,e medications. Many people think kin cancer isn't fatal and as such don't pay attention to precautions about kin health. Unfortunately, this I n't true in the least. While melanoma has one of the highest SUf\ival rates among all dingno ed cancers, experts estimate that one person di from melanoma every hour. Luckil), kin 

cancer is easily pre, cnted, easily diagnosed and (\\hen caught early enough) easy to remme. To protect yourself from melanoma and other kin cancers later in life, make sure to \\ear 
sunscreen "hen you pend extended time outdoors, don't use tanning beds (healthy is better than tan any day) 
and Ir) to see a dermatologt t once a year for a check-up. You can also 
do monthly self-checks at home and keep an eye on any marks or m6les to make sure they don't bm\ early 
signs of cancer. If you're not sure \\ hether or not to get something checked out, the American Academy of Dermatology recommends 
checking theABCD of melanoma. 

A: Asymmetry Healthy mole are roughly symmetrical, but melanoma is usually not. B: Border-If the border of the mole is hard to define, irregular or lumpy, it' probably not healthy. C: Color---lf the mole i varied 

colors, patchy or , ery dark, you might want to get 1t looked at by a profe ional. D: Diameter-Melanomas are 
usually larger than a pencil eraser in izc \\hen they're diagnosed. They 
start out smaller, but most healthy mole \\ ill ne, er get bigger than that. E: faohing-Keep an eye 
on your kin. If moles are changing color, size or hapc mer tune, v-iey • re likely something )OU hould ha,e remm ed. This i ,, hy regular If
checks can be life-saving and help you to catch cane r early. 

For more information and cancer pre,ention, elf-checks, and kin cancer re earch , 1 it the merican Academy of Dermatology at ww . aad.org. 
- Rachel lbers eyebur::{_a,,udeLedu The ••iew. reflected in thl column do not nece arily represent tho e of The Review. 

'Skate for the Cure' raises funds for diabetes research 
On Sat., May 3rd, the university Intercollegiate Figure Skating Team (UDFS) hosted "UDare Skate for the Cure," in order to raise funds to cure juvenile diabetes. The event featured a number of skaters and routines, Including members of UDFS and other guest skaters. UDFS partnered with Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation to fundraise for critical research on Type-1 diabetes. 

K RK SM TH THE REV EW 

Alum and professional poet holds 
reading, judges for redesigned Caesura 
readings cm, ered topics such as television \'.erewolve, Adam and Steve instead of Adam and Eve, 
gynecological exams and traits that are passed down to us from our families. Carter's poem "Legacy" focused on the traits and 
characteri tics we as humans obtain from our genetics. 

fields, Chaney say . 
"Carter combines words m ways that are unexpected and that cause the reader to thmk about the deeper meanings of identity, place and belonging," Chaney say . Junior Chelsea Heinsch say Carter's poems were both interestmg and contemponuy, so 1t was easy for her to relate to them. 

pieces by using pull quotes to develop conceptual links bemeen the photos, poem and longer prose works," Chaney say . "The editing staff has worked closely with the design team, who have helped to develop Ibis new exciting layout for the magazine." 

COURTESY OF ANGELA SALERNO Catherine Carter (left) speaks at the university. 

"There are one or two addicts in my family history," Carter say . "We all like to hope we are escaping 
that kmd ofD A but you may know that it is kind of furmy how these things play out." 

"I think that it i important to learn about creative wnting because 
it can be a good "'ay to express yourself," Heinsch says. "Either reading or writing something can change your entire mood and allows you to escape mto a different world." 

All the publi hed creative writing and artwork piece in Cae urn were eligible to w m prizes. Carter had a role in judging the piece and she introduced the 
winners after she was done with her readings. 

BY ANGELA SALERNO Staff Reporter 
In 1992, Catherine Carter edited Caesura, the university's armual literary magazine for creative \'.TIiing. On Wednesday, 22 years later, Carter spoke at the Gregory Family Creative Writing Celebration in Gore Hall. Caesura is sponsored by the English department, though 

pieces are submitted, selected and designed by students. The magazine is made possible by the donations from the Gregory family, who sat in the front row during Carter's speech. Carter, who graduated from 
the Wl.iversity in 1999 and is now a professor at Western Carolina University, read eight of her poems to a nearly full-classroom in Gore and judged student writing. Carter's 

Graduate student Amelia Chaney, editor-in-chief of Caesura, says Carter is a great role model for English students because she is an alumna and drew on the skills acquired at the university to pursue a career as a creative writer. The way he has succeeded as a scholar, teacher and poet makes her a good example for students endeavoring to enter any of the e 

This year' creators of Caesura included a greater ariety of piece on a more diverse range of topics, Chaney says, such as playS and scripts. Creators also recreated the look of the Cae ura this year to make the visual more dynamic and eye-catchptg, Chaney says. •• tructurally, we have also introduced a nc\\ way of connecting 

The American Academy of Poets Prize was awarded to Margaret 
Johnson. The Elda Wollaeger Gregory Poetry Award was awarded to both Sunny Rosen and Christine Barba. Ellen Skirvin won the first prize for the Thomas W. Molyneux Prose Award and Kel I Skeens won the econd prize for the same award. The Caesura Art Award was given to Jae Woo Chung. All prizewinners received monetary awards. 
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COURTESY OF SAM NOBLES The Q'eros play music as an offering to the gods. Humenik and his band learned more about the idigenous tribe in their journey to Cuscos, Peru. 
Continued from page 9 

"We had a rag-tag group of four hippie musician and two independent filmmaker trodding around outh America," Humenik says. The documentary will be released at the end of the summer, though teasers and snippet . Humenik says plans are also in the work for a potential TV airing. "Our hope 1s to shine a light on that fact that divcrstty is something that should be celebrated not stigmatized," he says. Before lea, ing for Peru, they \\Cnt through a six-month period of fundraising and preproduction 

planning, contacting Perunan professors and askmg for recommendat1ons about '"ho to meet and v. hich fosti, als to attend. Tra,el Songs' team of six five of whom arc university alumni-filmed on location for t,,o weeks, living in hostels and traveling around the country, concentrated mostly in th' region ofCu co. Humenik says the purpose of the documentary is to prO\ e that e, eryone is the same at their core, v.htch he says v.as noticeable from the moment the team landed in Peru. Humenik says his foundation in anthropology 1s crucial for both his project and the \\ay 

he lives his ltfe. He says his professors prO\ ided him with a broad ,,orld, iew that allo\\ shim to approach unfamiliar cultures with respect. Anthropology profe sor Carla Guerron Montero ays Humenik accompanied her on a study abroad tnp to Bra:,jl and remembers the trip bemg particular!) influential for him. "I know he ,,as very taken with the vibrant scene and its music," Montero says. She recently imited Humenik to speak at an "hngaging Anthropology" series she created within one of her classes. "The great thing about anthropology 1s that you can 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
conGRADulations 

Victoria's ecrei. White House Black Market. Delia's. Macy's. Lilly Pulitzer. Ameri an Eagle. Fos ti. I scoured e, ery ,, ebsite and clothing rack ID) senior year in high school to find the perfect graduation dress. I probably had 20 or o white dresse sittmg in my room at one time, and l hated them all. 1 alway ha, e an rdca in my head of,, hat I v. ant and am disappomted , hen that design doe ·n 't actually ex1 t in store or onlme. M) high chool ,, asn 't like most. For one, it ,,as a boardmg chool. We had Jobs, curfe,, and study hall, among other requirements. We didn't have a Jumor or enior prom-we had the enior Dinner Dance. There w a no cap and gown at graduation. 'o findmg the perfect w h1te dre s was impcrati, e. I found mine merely one week before graduation. As this school year is winding do,, n and projects are being completed, paper are 

bemg ,uitten and e. ams are bemg taken, finding the perfect graduation drc. s might not be the forethought in your mind. But I'm about to make your search much easier. For those of you who might not ha, e a car on campu , Moxie Boutique m Trader' Alley i ,, here you need to shop. Right no,, they ha, e the cutest v. hite romper by Young Threads for 48. I kno,, the \\Ord romper might cause some of you to hesitate, but don't. The only reason you knov. it' a romper I when you go to try it on in the fitting room. Thi· inconspicuous romper 1s made from a light, breathable fabric that won't cause you to sw cat in your cap and go,,n while itting for a couple hours under the hot un. If that' not a good enough rea on, I have another: This romper is kater style-fitted on the top,, ith two princess seams and becomes flo,, y at the w ai t. And so we don't all how up m the same dress, other destinations for a graduation dres are Lilly Pulitzer, BCBG and Urban Outfitter . Let's start with Lilly becau e it has a whole segment designated to the white dress on its web ite. Lilly is the more expen ive option, 

but you are "ithout a doubt paying for quality and , ariety. Lilly offers everything from strapless and leeveless to long lee, e, patterned or simple. 1y personal fa-. orite 1s the Mercer V-neck Dress at 298. This dress has a subtle lace pattern, full skirt and cap lee, e . 1y fa, orite part is the back with its small cutouts decorated in pearls which add a little more detail to an already-beautiful dre. s. Another favorite (but expensive) option is hopping at BCBGMA.XAZRIA. With a BCBG dres you ar n't only buying the quality but the brand recognition that comes with its designs. For example, Chanel is iconic for its mterlocking Cs and quilted purse, so when you see a knockoff you automatically think of Chanel. That's ho,, 1t is for BCBG with their design aesthetic. I'm slightly obses ed v. ith its Kate Strap I es RuchedSkirt Dress for 268. This dress ha an o, erlay bodice with a spltt V-qeckltne and ruched detail on the front kirt. ot only is this dress gorgeous, but it's appropriate to wear for a future cocktail or holiday party. Looking for a price range that's a little more reasonable? 
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ROZANSKI: 'DEFINITELYTRAVEL: 
do absolutely c,erything," says Chelsea Rozan. ki, junior anthropology and •.rnmen and gender studies maJor. "And it's funny because people are ah,ays saying, 'What are you gonna do v.ith that degree?' [The documentary] is a really great combo of education and entertainment." Montero, who has also een parts of the documentary, say it is a rev.ard of teachmg to see fonncr students go on to accompli h such feats. What he finds most compelling about it is Humemk's genuine destre to learn and engage through music, she says. 1 lumenik says the goal was to pread cultural dn ersity rather than to be im esttgat1ve journalists. Still, he had his qualms about filming. "Peru is a country that's m an identity en 1 , 1f you \\ill," he says. "It's a group of people steeped m cultural tradition that are also starting to accept modern technological advances. This i creating a dichotomy and as an out 1der looking in, it's a, ery difficult balance." De pile the challenge, Humenik ay e,eryone was v.clcoming and curious. Even in more rural areas, people ,, ere , cry mt ere ted m the working of the cameras and eemg them eh es in playback mode, he says. Humemk says pending so much time outside of the United tate o,er the pa t se,eral y ars has gn en him a ,aluable perspccti, e. "It' about eemg Amenca 

a less of an objective truth," Humemk says. Humenik says the different relationships that people ha, e with music can beju t as d1,erse as the people them elves. In Peru, he ·ays they mtenie\\cd a group of rapper familiar with the Western notion of entertainment. And a few days later, they met with the Q'eros-direct descendants of the Inca Empire, for v.hom music is purely a gift to the gods, he say . And for the band member of Tra,el Songs, an underlying intcrc t in ,,orld mu 1c exi ted long before plan for the documentary began. "It's sort of a Brazilian jav;, chilled-out reggae lounge music," Humenik say of Tra el ongs' tunes. "Sometime \\e play as four-piece band and play rock music. There' a definite theme of wanderlust" The band continue to play frequently in ev.ark, Wilmington and Philadelphia Rozan kl echoe the me age rooted m Tra, el ong ' documentary and mu ical endea,ors. "Definitely tra,el," he says. "Whether it's through music or art or volunteermg or helpmg others-the \\orld i so di\ er e and so beauuful, but the negative stereotype that the media portrays really ha\C to be di mantled in order for us to bndge the gap between culture " 

COURTESY OF MAD SON FERTELL This white Young Threads romper is $48 at Moxie Boutique In Trader's Alley. 
Urban Outfitter ' online hop has e, ery type oh, hite dre you could e, er 1magme. hort, maxi. mode t, e y, flowy, body-con, lacy, chiffon, calloped, fring , hackle . You name it and the) have it. My fa, orite dre s 1 parkle and Fade' Dotted Mesh Fit & Flare dre s for 69. This dre i a combination of modest and sexy with its peeka-boo me h top and open back. I might just have to buy this 

dre now and a, e it for a year until I graduate. o matter what your budget i , any one of the e retailer offer a great selection for your graduation dre . 
-Modi on Ferrell, mfertell ll!udel.edu The view reflected in thi column tlo not neces arily repre ent tho e of The Review. 

UD's CEOE members travel to Palau 
to locate downed WWII planes 

COURTESY OF HUNTER BROWN F4U Corsair discovered on a previous mission lies mostly Intact on the sea floor off of Palau. 
BY TORI NADEL Staff Reporter 

The 69th anniversary of the end of World War II I next week, yet there are still people searcliing for downed aircrafts in the waters near the island of Palau. Mark Moline, Hunter Brown and Megan Cimino represented the College of Earth, Ocean and Environment on a monthlong trip to help The BentProp Project locate the planes using underwater robots. The trip was sponsored by the Office of aval Research. San Francisco resident Patrick Scannon, 66, is the founder of The BentProp Project, an organization of volunteers 

that hopes to bring closure to the families of those still missing in action. "I was in Palau on a dive trip, and I came across wreckage from aircrafts from World War II and no one knew about it," Scannon says. "I felt it was wrong." Scannon ays he soon learned that many planes had been downed in the area during the war and were still missing. Over the 20-year penod, he has been interested WWII and Palau, Scannon says he decided to do something about the aircrafts and the lack of information on them. Starting on his own, Scannon says he created a team and partnered with Moline and the university, as well as Eric 

Terrill from cripps Institution for Oceanography, to conduct the searches. Moline, the director of the School of Marine cience and Policy on the Lewes campu , ays he met cannon at the tail end of a visit to Palau while Terrill was working on a avy project modeling the flow of water around the island three years ago. The following year, the collaboration began between the three groups. Last year, a pilot study was conducted that produced a lot of results, Scannon says. With the expertise of the BentProp Project and the technology of the university, this year the partnership took off. "I think it was a union of having what Mark felt was an important goal with technology that he felt could help and through his generosity," Scannon says. "I think passion took on the task of working with us to help search for these missing Americans." The group used Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUV) to scan the ocean for the aircrafts. The AUV looks like a torpedo and does a sensor sweep and has the capabilities to take photographs and video, well as uso sonar, cannon says. Cimino, a graduate student in the oceanography program, 

say he was in charge of preparmg the AUV, a Remote Environmental Monitoring Umt (REM{) ), for the day's mission. On a daily basis, the REMU would urvey the ocean floor for anywhere between two and five hours. "Dunng that time, we would monitor what the REMU as domg to ee if it was what we wanted 1t to do," C1mmo says. "Then we ould pick it up, head home and repeat the next day." Brown. the operations manager of tpe UVs, ays he was in charge 0£ the data that the AUV collected. "We downloaded the data and then manually inspect and diagnostic data, and, during that process, e would identify interesting targets on sea floor with sonar," Brown says. "We would then present potential projects to managers, and they would d cide which would be inter sting enough to dive down to the ne t day." Along with the AUV, the group has a remote operated vehicle that allows Brown to use a Joystick to control it while watching on a monitor, he says. Cimino's favorite part of the trip was when they found the first plane, she says. "Pretty much everyone was involved: BentProp divers, scientific divers, us operating 

REMU ," Cimino say . "You saw everyone go down and everyone come up and wondermg what was going on until e got the signal that they found the plane. It was extremely excitmg. but at the same time, 1t really hit you what we were domg." With the AUV technology, the group was able to discover tnore in one day than they were able to over the past decade, cannon says. Many people on the trip had a personal connection to World War II Moline's grandfather wa on an aircraft in Palau, while Temll's grandfather wor ed at the assembly plant for the plane the group was searching for, Mol me says. Cimmo 's great uncles ere m the ar as well as her grandfather who was a diver. Brown' uncles were in Guam and Iwo Jima. After such successful trips, BentProp and the univer ity will continue to collaborate on the annual trip, cannon ay . "When you combme the goals with the orgamzation hke BentProp with UD, who can share the pas ion and the technologies, the effect can be profound," cannon ay . "Mark and his group are really terrific people, and we greatly enjoyed working with them. It's not just about the technology, but it's also about the people." 
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RIEGER: 'Feeding the world while protecting the remaining ecosystems is truly one of the world's greatest challenges.' 
Continued from page 9 

MR: n th~ outh end of campu , \\e'rc dc\clopmg a larger "garden for the comm unit)" from \\ hich \\e'll donat fre h, local food to the food bank and ell on campu at the farm market and one day, oth r \ enues. The English languag program ha a garden m it b,ck)ard that not onl help £ reign tudent bond and a ,niilate but puts food on their table. You'd be urpn ed hO\\ mu h food you can gro,, m a relatl\ely mall plot. S: A dean of the g L'hool, ho\\ ha, e 1ou een tudent ' tud1e and m, oh em t m food production change e, olve? 1R: Three de ades ago \\ hen I , a m chool, ,, learned about product10n, and con umer cared about t\\ o thing quahty and pnce. Today, tudent learn about production 

and the cm ironment, and on umcrs care about three things· quahty, price and ho\\ it' gro\\ n. These are _imple yet fundamental changes. S: Currently. e\\ark 1 considered a food desert (neighborhoods ,, here re ,dents ha\ e lo,, or limited acce · to affordable, quality and nutritious food). What can be done to ameliorate this problem? MR: Community gardens are one thing, but can't feed 1hou ands of re idents. Our e ten ion sen 1cc is also lookm~ at programs that help com cmence tore o,, ners put fresh foods on ale, gi, ing their patrons a health) alternatl\ e to man) of th foods you find m food de crt em1ronments. You can\ otc with your" alh:t hereif you bu) healthy alternati, c food m the e em uonments, 
)OU can help ustam a market and encourage the storekeeper 

to . tock healthy altemati, cs. A : What challenges do \\C face in thi. pursuit? MR: The most . ignificant challenge \\ ith changing food choices and buying beha, ior is cultural. If people don't gro\, up eating certain foods, it' hard to introduce ne\\ things later in their Ji, es. There is so much opportunity for social scientists and social \\ orkers to be a part of the olution-it 's not just us \\ orking in agriculture. AS: What \,ill happen in the next 30 to 40 years if \\ e cannot soh e this problem? l\-1R: Failure ts not an option, and is not as imminent a· some might think. Yes, \\ e need to appro. imately double yield , but "e can and \\ i II do it. for e ample, a, erage corn )ield in Dela,,are are around 160 bu hels per acre. The national record com yield, set not too far from here in Virginia, i O\ er 460 bushels 

per acre. fhe potential ts already here. Implementation is around the corner. A : JIO\\ will climate change affect decisions regarding production? 

global future food 
MR: Well, that depend on "here you are, and there are potential positi, es among the more "'dely discus t:d negati, es. For c ample, CO2 enrichment of the atmosphere ha. already increa. ed )ields of most crops, and so has \\ armer ,, inter temperatures (freezing temperature. can de, astate crops). On the other hand, "eeds are benefitting from the CO2 just like the crops, and hot summer temperatures an: becoming a yield limitation It's impossible to generalize AS: Wh) should students care about this problem? MR: feeding the world while protectmg the remaining ecosystems is truly one of the 

\\orld's greate t challenges. Many of the solutions \\tll ha, e to come from de, eloped countrie like the U.S.A., a we ha, e the research infrastructure to de\ elop ne\\ approaches. You don't have to become a farmer to be mvoh ed. There are partial ans,\ ers e, c T) ,, h crc-eng1 ne er 111g, chemistry, biology, marketing, transportation, biofucls. Almost any sector of the economy comes into play. One simple thing e, er) one can do is educate themselves on the consequences of food purcha mg practice . If )OU buy organic foods, fore. ample, that feeds back do\\ n the food chain to influence gro,\ mg practices, some good, some bad. If you choose an imported product o, er a locall) produced one, ) ou might\\ ant to consider the "food miles," although that is not a traightforn ard as it set:ms. Your purchasing drn es 

THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN 2 
5 

Peter Parker I back a 'p1d r-Man ( ndre\\ Garfield) m tht h1ghl ant1C1patcd action packed equel, "Th Amazmg ptder- an 2." Parker truggle 

to balance ht role a a uperhcro of the ctty and hi. relation hip \\ 1th hi girlfriend, G\H!n 'tacy (Emma Stone). Unlike last mO\ 1e, multiple , illain. uch a. Rhmo (Paul Gtamatt1), Ii tair . mythc (B.J. o, ak), l:lectro (Jamie Fo ·) and Harr) Osborn (Dane Dehaan) make their appearance m the film, some playing maJor role \\ hile other arc mere!) mtroduced. This 1 , a the trailer uggest, the biggest battle Spider-Man ha yet to face. \\ bile improved from the pre\ 10u film in this franch1 e, "The mazmg 'pider-Man 2" ha one main problem: there 1 no major plot. In tcad, it consr ted of many subplots m an un ·teady pace, lea, ing the audience d1 oriented Much of the mo, 1e eem. to re, oh e around the additional ·tory of 

Parker's parents; ho\\ e, er, the origin stor) fails to be a dm mg plot of the film. omc of the subplots add humor and emotion to the film, but do not ah, ays go "ell \\ ith each other. The action equcnces in this film ha, e improved significantly from the first movie-more lo,, motion·, more e:plosions and more spider \\ebs. Spider-Man manage. to be creati,e \\ 1th hts special po\\ ers as he fights off the , illains. Electro absorb_ and hoot. all the electricity around 'pider-Man, creating impres i, e fight scenes. The color tone of each . cene 1s e. ·ceptionall) , ibrant and clear. While CGI looks \\ ell crafted, most of the effects looked unrealistic and didn't match the rest of the mo, ie. Garfield Spider-Man, acts \\ell as portraying the 

THE OTHER WOMAN 

After \\atching trailer of "The Other Woman," I kne\\ 1t "ould folio\, the typical 

romantic corned) guideline , but I \\a not expt:cting it to be as humorous a it \\ as. The mo, ie tart off \\ 1th Carly Whitten (Cameron Diaz) falling m lo, e, 1th her dream guy Mark Kmg (1 'ikolaj Costcr-Waldau). Diaz comes off a a uccessful, mgle, attracti, e • e,, York la\\) er. Whitten'· as istant at her pre tigious law firm in the city happens to be played by 1kki MmaJ. I thought this role \\ a underrated, and he contnbuted to the humor I found m thi film. Co ter-Waldau, one of the tar· from the popular HBO enc "Game of Throne ," did an excellent job in the role of the cock) player. The mtroduchon end when , ie\\ er expect Mark to roll o, er next to Carly in bed, yet the \\ oman switches from Carly to h1. \\ tfc. Leslie Mann 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 

plays the frazzled but pretty washed up \\ ife, Katie Kmg. As you start to get the gi. t of \\hat kind of man Mark 1s, you can tell that there has been more than one affair. He comes off as the 1) pc of gu) that immediately turns around when a gul walks past him and gets her number at any chance. It 1s clear that he knows his wife is obli, ious to his actions. Katie and Carly's first meeting occurred m the worst \\ ay anyone would want to find out their hu band is cheating on them. After the breakdo\\ n, when Katie realizes her entire ltfe is falling apart, she and Carly enter into a weird friendship. Although their friendship was formed because of their hatred for the same man, \\ hich reminded me of the plot from "John Tucker Must Die," 

NAT ONAL HONOR SOCIETY FOR 
ANCE ARTS 

This Sunday marks the ccond annual mduct1on and graduatwn ceremony for the univer ity' chapter of the auonal Honor oc1cty for Dance Art ( HSDA). HSDA 1 a branch of the ational Dance Education Organi1,;at10n, the ame organization whose national conference I attended and wrote about in the fall. !·our students will be inducted into IISDA thi year, and three tudents will graduate \\ ith honors m dance. Any uni\er ity student rm oh ed m dance is eligible to become a general member of IISDA. The organization i n 't re trictcd to dance minor , though many minors are 1molv d. Dancers earn pomts to\\ ard induction and graduation requirements b) taking dance classes, participating m fundraisers 

and being invohed in their md1vJdual dance communities as \\ell as the uni ersity's dance communrty at large. Points are placed m three main categone. : artistic merit, leadership and academic achievement. There are ten sub-categories including choreography, performance, teaching and research, among others. Induction requirements are quite simple. Dancers must earn and document 45 points "ith at least one pomt in each main category and representing at least six of the 10 subcategories. In addition, induction candidates must have taken at least one DA C class, maintained a 3.5 GPA in DANC clas es, ha\e a letter of recommendation from l!SDA's advisor, Dr. Lynnette O, erby and become a member of NDEO. After induction, members may 

continue to the second level of honors, graduation. An additional 15 points ·earned during the student's last year at the uni, ersity, another letter and an essay are required for graduation. I ha, e been the secretary of HSDA for the past two years, and I'm very excited to say that our chapter has grown in leaps and bounds since its inception. The points system may appear a bit complex, but I can say through the experiences of documenting my own points and of helping other members that it isn't as tricky as you might think. Earning this national award is a great honor, and I truly hope that more dancers take advantage of this opportunity. I hope that in the years to come more dancers from diverse backgrounds will become 

character'. struggle \\ tth hi doubled-sided, comp heated life. Dehaan al o adds hi. 
O\\ n charm as Harr) Osborn, Parker's childhood friend \\ho become~ the new CEO of Osbor Corporation, in this franchise. His character's tran. formation mto an e, ti , ii lam might be ob, 10us, howe, er, Dehaan's performance is "orth \\ atching Meam, bile, the film fails to utilize the rest of cast. for in tanct:, Aunt Ma), played by Sall) Field, does not shine in the mo, re a much a. she could have. In tead, there are many a\\ b, ard, forced dialogue undermming her performance. Fo x' performance as Electro also I not a impres i, e as 1t could ha, e been due to poor characterization. As a re ult, the , illain feels underdeveloped. In addition, due to the editmg, 

they both tned to help each other work through their problems The third woman Mark has an affair \\ ith ,,as not introduced unti I the mo, 1e \\ as half over. I am a huge Kate Upton fan and \\as excited to see "hat role she would play • Of course, Upton starred as a 22-year-old clue le ·s girl named Amber. The three brainstorm ideas that \d II make Mark feel even \\ orse than the \\ a) he had made them all feel. At this point, although I ,,as enjoying the film, I started to get bored because I knew exact!) how it \\as going to end. However, due to the fantastic cast, I was able to keep paying attention for the duration of it. The film came to a conclusion after a trip to the Bahamas, which led to Mark getting busted and losing all 

from time to time, the audience has hard time e, en rcmembt:nng the e i tcnce of Electro, which trul) ts a shame. "The Amazmg Spider-Man 2" has somt: potential, especiall) for another sequel. It lays a ground for future , 1llains and plot Romance plays more , ital role in this film, presumably influcnt:ing the future in tallments As a mo, ie, 
11 1s scattered and d1 tractmg, dri\ en b) an unnatural !lo\\ Action equences m the film might entertain ome , ie\\ ers, but most audience \\ould feel some\\ hat dr appointed. 

-Jae Woo Chung juechung(µ 11del.ed11 The view., reflected in thi., column do not neceHarily repre5ent those of The Rei•iew. 

of hi money. Along ,,1th this came surpnsmgly happy endings for both Carly and Amber. The music and locations in the film ( cw York, Connecticut and a fe" scenes m the Bahamas) really made the mo, ic more enJoyablc. This film could ha, e gone in a completel) different direction, yet the producer did all of the right things to keep \ ie\\ ers laughing and excited for the next scene. "The Other Woman'' is definitely a chick flick, but I bcl1e\e e,en male , ie\\ ers would find it amusing to \\ atch. 

-Juliana Russo jmru.uo(a. udel.edu The views reflected in this column do not necessarili• represent those of The Review. 

COURTESY OF SARAH BRAVERMAN Inductees and graduates pose for a photo after last spring's ceremony. 
involved in IISDA. Just based off student organizations alone, the university is home to a \\ealth of dance. From performance groups to ethnic groups, compet1t1on dance to social dance, there are so many avenues for dancers to do \\ hat they lo, c. I belie, e IISDA can bring those great minds and movers together, in addition to honoring dancers for doing what they love 

Any student w 1th ., passion for dance is im 1ted and encouraged to be part of IISDA. Contact nhsda ude](a gmail.com for mor~ information. 
-Sarah Braverman bruves(a udel.edu Tire views reflected in tlri., co/11m11 do not nece.uurilJ represent those of The Review. 
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Did You Know: The Delaware women's track and 
field team won the CAA, with senior Lindsay Pret
tyman claiming the Outstanding Meet Performer. 

Tom Holland leads men's lacrosse team after recovering from injury 
Hills leads White team to Spring Game victory 
BY MEGHAN O'DONNELL Sports Assignment Editor 

The music was blasting, and the sun was shining. The grassy area in front of Delaware Stadium -was packed with fans enjoying the games and activities run by studentathletes. The marching band played the alma mater as students and alumni filled the stands. The fifth-annual Fandemonium spring football game Saturday saw an atmosphere that had not been seen during the regular season in the fall. Head coach Dave Brock said he ,, as impressed with the turnout for the matchup between the \Vhite and Blue squads. "It's really cool," Brock said. "There are certainly a lot of people here and we're excited anytime we can do anything for the community." The pregame excitement carried mer to the field, when the White team started the game in the wildcat formation, with quarterback Trent Hurley lined up at wideout. Wide receiYer Michael Johnson took the snap and pitched the ball to Hurley who completed a I 0-yard pass. Johnson lined up under center on the next play, thrm, ing an incomplete pass, before gi, ing ,, a) to Hurley. The ensuing play saw running back Wes Hills take the handoff from Hurlev and run 60 yards for the first score of the game. Hills' run completed a three-play, 54-second drive that put his side up 7-0. Though quarterback Justin Burns replaced Hurley after just mo series, the White team, which consisted of the first-team offense and defense, dominated the rest of 

the game. Helped by several strong runs from Hills, the White squad drove down the field again. Burns went deep to Andrew Petersen but the throw was slightly off the mark, as the sophomore receiver came dov.-n with the ball just outside the pylon. On the next play Burns made up for it, completing a pass to Wes Hills. Hills broke multiple tackles en route to the end zone, putting White up 14-0. Hills, who rushed for 144 yards on 15 cames in the first half, impressed his coach. "He's going to be a dynamic player," Brock said. "We've just have to correct some of the fundamental things he's not doing right, but we've got a lot of practices to work on that." On the other side of the ball, the White team was led by defensive end Derrick Saulsberry and linebacker David Mackall, who helped limit Blue to just two first downs the entire game. With just over a minute left to play in the second quarter, the starting offense got the ball back. Bums tossed a 39-yard touchdown pass to wide receiver Stephen Clark to put the team up 21-0 going into the half In addition to the action during the game, the CAA champion men's basketball team was on hand to be honored at halftime, as was the national chan1pion club figure skatmg team. Many former players, including NFL draft prospect Zach Kerr, who had come back to be a part of a long-standing Delaware football tradition. Even Baltimore Ra\"ens quarterback Joe Fiacco attended practice the day before the game. 

FILE PHOTO Sophomore midfielder Elijah Conte (7) defends against Villanova. The Hens beat the Wildcats 11-9. 

Men's lacrosse 
downed by Hofstra 

BY PAUL TIER EV Managing Sports Editor 
In sports, sometimes you need to catch a break. The Delaware men's lacrosse team never did. But they still proved the experts wrong. In the preseason coaches poll, the Blue Hens were picked to finish last in the CAA. Despite mJunes to se,:eral starters, including the team's top midfielder Conor McRoy, Delaware made it back to the CAA tournament for the first time since 2011, where they fell to top-seeded Hofstra by a narrow 8-6 margin. The Blue Hens took a 4-2 halftime lead, but six thirdquarter goals from the Pride put the game out .of reach for Delaware and ended its 2014 campaign. "They had some excellent hard shots that got by our goalie Conor Peaks, and they got up on us by a couple of goals," Delaware head coach Bob Shillinglaw said. "We had some good offensive possessions, but weren't able to capitalize on them." Delaware was ravaged by injuries this season. Along with McRoy, starters Brandon Worrall, Logan Aunon and Tyler Barbarich were all injured and unable to contribute to a potential playoff run. Barbarich, in particular, could have been a differencemaker for Delaware against Hofstra. The junior midfielder finished the season ranked fourth in the nation in faceoffpercentage (.659), but was unable to play due to a broken collarbone suffered during the Blue Hens regular 

season finale against UMass. The Pride won 14 of 18 faceoffs against Delaware, a statistic that played a key role in their victory. Shillinglaw said he can't help but think his team could have extended its season had its lineup not been hit with injuries. "We had several significant players get hurt during the season," Shillinglaw said.,"We'll never know, but I think they would ha, e made us a much stronger team." The Blue Hens started the season strong by winning five of their first seven games, but stumbled once conference play began against Hofstra on March 15. De )aware only won two games for the remainder of the season, a non-conference win over Manhattan and a do-or-die victory over UMass that earned Delaware a spot in the conference tournament. However, in two games against Hofstra, a team that was ranked in the top 15 nationally for the duration of the season, Delaware lost by a combined four goals. Shillinglaw said with the potential his team showed against top competition this year, next season could be a break-out year for the program. "Some of those injured guys are going to come back," Shillinglaw said. "So with them and the incoming freshman class, we' II definitely be stronger. We don't lose a whole lot of players to begin with and even some of those guys are considering returning, so we' II have a better team." 

MARK CAMPBELL/BLUEHENS.COM Sophomore running back Wes Hills runs with the ball during Saturday's Spring Game. Hills had 154 rushing yards. 
Brock said the alumni returnmg was a positive, and his current players could learn a lot from their predecessors. "They love corning back," Brock said. "We've got doctors. We've got lawyers. We',e got CEOs of companies. We've got some really successful people who played football here. And I'm 

trying to challenge the players to 
ask them '" hat they did at Delaware that caused them to be successful." After a 10-rninute halftime, play resumed. While the first half had consisted of two 12-minute quarters, the second half format was a 20-minute running clock. The half prowd uneventful, as neither team scored. However, 

Brock said he was impressed with the performance. "A lot of the -young guys on defense are growing and of course Wes Hills," he said. ·'We were very pleased with the way they played." The Blue Hens will look 
to improve upon last year's 7-5 record. They will open their season at Pittsburgh on Aug. 30. 

After heartbreak, wo1nen's 
lacrosse tea01 returns to playoffs 

BY BRANDON DECK Senior Sports Reporter 
Late last season, the Delaware women's lacrosse team was traming, and hoping, to get a spot in the CAA 

\ 
tournament. lt took a year, but the players knew they would make 1t 

I back. The Blue Hens' 2014 season 

I 
ended abruptly this weekend, falling to rival James Madison 13-9 during the Colonial Athletic Association semifinal. Held at William & Mary's Martin Family Stadium at AlbertDaly Field, the third-seeded Delaware team went back-and-forth before a final offensive push from the Dukes engulfed the Blue Hens' efforts. In their first CAA tournament appearance since 2009, the Blue Hens have recognized just how far they have come under the supervision of head coach Kateri Linville. Stuck in a tie last year going into the conference tournament, the team held practice not knowing if they would get the needed fourth place seeding. "It was up in the air," said senior goalie Tori Zorovich. "We practiced for a whole week not knowing exactly if we we're going to get in the tournament. We ended up being in the middle of practice during the deciding game, and not having control over the end of our season was heartbreaking for a lot of people." With the last whistle of the 2013 campaign corning from the coaches and not the referees, the Blue Hens were detem1ined to decide its o-wn fate this season. With a fire fueled from all angles, Delaware set out to establish a winning program and hold its own against nationallyranked opponents. Starting off slightly shak.'Y, 

the team was still in the process of defining what would be of their season ,, hen they faced Georgetm\ n University in their first game. Struggling throughout, the Blue Hens faltered and had to manage initial disappointment quickly. 'That set the tone for what we were going to be Jike as a program this year," Linville said. "Every time we had a loss, we weren't going to allow it to define who we were. We were going to use it to figure out how we can improve individually and as a team." Delaware found its groove quickly thereafter, repeated another -winning season and captivated the crowds at Delaware Stadium with a six-game win streak before conference play began in March. The team also expanded upon a home-field winning streak which started in March 2013, advancing it to l O straight wins over the course of two seasons. "Off and on the field, we showed an upward trend in team and player development," Linville said. "Our hard work and progression paid off, and showed us that the things we are working towards can be accomplished." . Surrounded by talented CAA squads, including nationally ranked squads like Towson and Stony Brook, the 2014 season saw the Blue Hens add national talent from non-conference teams to the spring schedule, games normally held during the off season in the fall. In the first-ever matchup between the Delaware and George Washington programs, the Blue Hens extended their win streak to six, a feat the Women's Lacrosse team had not seen since coach Linville was on the squad in 2000. Playing against new opponents in uncharted territory, Linville relied 

upon a strong senior cla~s on and off the field to remind the Delaware team of its potential. Heavily seen in the backfield, seniors like Alex Alois and lorovich who lead the defense time and time again. 'Tm most proud of these group of guls who could set this certain girls and certain standards and been faithful m working towards them, and ultimately achieving some of the big ones," Linville said. "That gives them a lot of confidence as they graduate from Delaware. Going forward, they know how to work on a team and set goals for their teams and meet them.'' 
With nearly every player contributing for the Blue Hens, several had breakout seasons. Shannon Hawley, Casey Lyons and Caitlin McCartney all recorded over 30 goals on the season. The last time Delaware had at least three players tally 30 goals in a season came during the 2007 campaign. All-CAA First Team selection McCartney finished her junior year tied for mdfth in school history in career goals. Before the team's loss to Stony Brook in the final regularseason matchup, McCartney had recorded at least one point in 44 consecutive contests. Despite losmg in the semis to James Madison, the team 'Vill work to improve on that result next year. Overall, McCartney said this year's squad's success was made possible by everyone involved. "We've come so far, and have had a lot of different people step up," McCartney said. "We grew personnel-wise, yet all contributed in some way. There were an astounding number of individuals who stepped up for this team, and these are people you can't replace." 

FILE PHOTO Junior midfielder Caitlin McCartney (8) aims on goal. McCartney had 39 goals and nine assists this year. 
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Holland overcomes injury, emerges as a key player 

BY J CK COBOl R 'iport, As. ,gnment Eduor 
Pia) mg m his enior da) game for Cal, crt Hall High School, midfield r Tom Holland, ha, mg maq ht dcci 10n to play for Delaware's men' lacro e team. uffered a catastrophic inJ ury to his ankle and leg, breaking his ankle and tearing many of the ligament m ht leg 1 he lllJUf) threatened ht chance to become a Blue lien. Though head coach Bob hillmgla\\ de sure !Iolland till had a p l on the team, he aide, en he que t1oned whether or not Holl nd could pin). "lie c me out that fall, he ,,a o lim1ted, I really felt like, 'I don't now if he'll e,er pla) for u ,"' h1llmgla,, aid. But Holland worked hard on ht rec cry. gomg to phy ,cal therap , b th o, er the um mer and h re at the uni\ er lly, and \\ a able to return to the team the n t ) ear, recordmg 1 g I and t,,o a I t while tart mg fh e of the 15 game . Holland aid th 1nJur) ha made him grateful for the fact th t he "a able to continue playmg "It' definitely made me tougher, and appreciate e, cry chance I get to pl y, becau e you ne, er knO\\ \\ hat you're going tog t," he aid. Th, ea on, Holland had 

"It ,, as good, we got back to the CAA o that's a good thing," Holland said. "We ha, en't been since my fre hman ) ear "h n I \\ a a rcdshirt, so I \\ a n't playing. It ,rn a cool e pcnence, pla) mg 
111 a playoff game and got u back in the comer ation, ,,e're one of the be t team m the C A that can compete ,, 1th I lofstra and Dr xcl and team that ha\. c been good for th pa t te,, years." Holland has pla) cd on the . ccond line for hi entire ~niyer 1ty career, alongside Junior Jeff Heath and sophomore Alex 1artmdh. rh, ca on, Holland w a joined on the second line by fre hman Ja k on finigan. Shtllingla\.\ aid Holland al o played attack th1 ea on, and may al o play in that po 1t1on ne t year, for Holland ha kill at hooting. hillinglaw aid Holland's agtlity and toughne ht be t quality. "He doe a , ery good job of finding that earn, that po 1tion "here when he doe recen e the ball, he can end up rclea mg a hard hot on goal," he aid. "He really tarted to com on trong a a dodger, , ery, , er phy teal dodger, he'll JU t bang you, he'll come m hard and look to get pop . hot. " Holland ,, a a I\\ O-) ear 

h1 be t year tart mg m e, en of th 16 game , nd coring 16 goal and three a I t , including an a i t m the C Tournament fir t round, which Delaware lo t to Hof tra, 8-6. 

tarter 111 la ro e at Cah ert Hall, and helped the team to a I .J-3 o, ernll record a a Junior In add1t1011 to hts I aero e career, Holland al o played \\ ater polo, \\here the team \\ent 13-0 ht fre hman year, captunng the league champion htp. 

FILE PHOTO Junior midfielder Tom Holland (15) goes for the ball against Villanova. Holland had 16 goals this season. 

Holland aid the highlight of h1 ea on \\a makmg the playoff b cau e 1t put the Blue Hen back 111 the pothght of the C • top team . 

Holland 1s a land cape and horticulture maJor at the um er tty. Durmg the ummer, he \\Orked at Ladew Topiary 

pELAWA 

Gard n m \1.onkton, Md. Holland said "hen he get out of college, he\\ ant to do both landscaping and hardscapmg. Holland atd he enJoy landscapmg because he cannot imagine bcmg stuck inside for 

COURTESY OF CAA/BLUEHENS.COM Senior Lindsay Prettyman won the 800 and 1,500 meter runs to help the Delaware women's outdoor track and field team win its first CAA Championship on Saturday. 

Prettyman shines as women's track 
and field claims CAA Championship 
B 1E ,H O'DO ELL Sport A ~s,gnmcnt Editor 

Lmd ay Prettyman \\alked 
8\\ ay from a econd-placc fini h atla tyear' A champion hip \\ antmg more. On aturday, he got \\ hat he \\ anted, as the Dcla\,are women' track and field team made ht tory by \\ mnmg 1t fir t-ever ( AA team champ1onsh1p at James Madi on ni\ er 1ty "I was about to cry,'' Prettyman, \\ ho "a named Out landing Meet Performer at th champion hip , aid. Led by Prettyman' t\\o mdi\. ,dual , ictones 111 the 800 and 1,500 meter run , the Blue Hen racked up I 58 points to beat both orthea tern and defendmg champions William and Mary, who tied for econd. The Blue Hens' \ictory i the chool's fir t women's track and field title ince the team , on the East oa t onference champion hip m 199 I. Head coach Wendy cFarlane :ud she was glad to see the team's effort· pay off in the end. "I \\ as on cloud mne," Mcfarlane aid. "I wa .1ust o e cited. I he girls \\ orked hard and I \\ a happy for them." The Blue Hen 'impres ive hawing 111cluded six indi, idual 

titles Prettyman et a meet record with a time of 4;23.82 in the 1,500 meter . Then, after second place fini he 111 each of the la t three C' A champion hip . she took home first place in the 800. Mcfarlane said she ne,er doubted the tar runner. "The motive \\ a to "111 and that's what \\ e', e been preparing for all season so it ,,a no urpri e that Lind ay \\ on the double," he said. "That's why 
\\C put her in that position. We kne\\ that \\ ith the training and preparation he had, she was prepared to do that." ot only did they wm, they did o m record-breaking fa h1on. The team's 1x 111d1 1dual \. 1ctones were the mo t for any Blue Hens team at a CAA compet1t1on. They al o recorded 6 top ten finishes at the meet. For the semor, ,, ho has een her team come a long \\ ay, in her four years, 11 was the realization of the ultimate goal. "My freshman year, our captain told us, 'It would be cool to get fifth, guys,'" she said. "We \\ ere aiming for fifth. So e, cry year we got that much better and then last year we got econd This year, all year \\e've been saying, 'we're gonna wm it' and we finally did 

It " Adding to Pretty man's double, Latoya Jame ,,on the I 00 meter hurdles for a second tra1ght year. In the field events, senior Paige Moms took home the I triple iump crown and ct a school record 111 the proce-;s. Teammate and fellow enior Alana Pantalc captured the discus title and jumor Amira Idris, \\ ho truggled with an ankle in.1ury all ea on, bounced back and \\ on the long jump at the championship. Mdarlane said not only the fir t place \\ mners performed well, but the team as a \\hole. "We had a good group of girls who wanted to wm and wanted to train and to get better," Mcfarlane said. "I don't think they realized their potential. f-or us to come together as one and make 11 happen, it' really a remarkable thing." Pretty man. who graduates at the end of the month, said the victory "a the perfect way to cap off her time here at Dela,,arc. "I'm really sad that cvcrythmg' O\Cr and I have to leave, but it"s the best way I could've ended my career in the CAA," she said. 

a career. "I 'm \ ery mtcre ted in 11," he satd. "I JU t couldn't do the \\ hole \\ orkmg at a desk
!) pc job, so I \\anted to pur ue something that could keep me out 1de and actn e." 

O, erall, Holland said he ha his eyes set on gettmg back to the playoff next eason. "I ju t really \\ant to be able to get back to th CAA' and get that expencncc agam,'' he aid . 

COMMENTARY 
I hate pictures. To me, they're just fal ificd moments captured on film. The whole proce s of gettmg dressed up, puttmp, on a fake smile and ha, mg someone snap a photo o that I can look at it for t\\ o second and then ne\ er cc 1t agam doe nothing for me. If a moment 

is \\ orth remembermg, I don't need a picture to remmd me of 11. On • unday, the cmor taffers at The Re, ie\\, myself included, put on matching outfit and trekked to the steps of Memorial Hall and took picture after picture. I hate pictures. But I'll ncH:r forget that moment. It \\a our last day together a staff members at The Re, 1e,,, a place that ha taught me Just how pecml you can make somethmg 1f you're ,,,lling to put m the ,, ork. As \\ c sat on the steps, the reaht1es of graduation became real. In less than a month, we'll all get our diplomas and go our 5cparate ways, un ure when \\e'll e, er cc each other again. But in that moment,\\ c "ere together. We joked and made fun of one another to the point "'here our laughter easil) o, ercamc our rcaliJ:atlon that our time at The Review ,vas 0H!r. Meaningful moments arc\\ hat make any c ·pencnce \\Orth,\hile. And \\ orkmg at The Rev ie\\ let me cxpencncc fir thand some of the mo t cxh1 larating moments m the hi tory of D law are athletics. I saw the pain cemented on the face of quarterback Trent Hurley after the football team blew a 22-point fourth-quarter lead to Villano, a, efTcctiYcly end mg the team ·s season. I Sa\\ tears flow down Davon Usher's face after he scored 42 points the mght after'hts grandmother pa sed a\\ ay to bring 

program an improbable , 1ctory o, er the College of Charleston. I a,, student~ torm the court at 8'1It1more Arena JU t moment fter Carl Baptiste hit the game,,.. mnmg layup to r,1,e Delaware 
It fir t ever CAA title and a tnp to the CAA tournament. I traveled across the country and \.\atched the program' all-time leading scorer, De, on Saddler. play his final game as a Blue lien agamst Michigan tate. I had a front-ro\\ seat to 11 all. But no\\ it'~ over. I ha,cn't completely come to grips "1th the finality of this moment and hm, my life will fore, er change once I'm handed my diploma, but I' II take solace m the fact that the e pcnencc r, c had at The Re\le,, ha\ c prepared me for "hate\. er comes next. I don't need a picture to remember the friends I've made this year or the special moments J'ye experienced. I'll look back with a smile, and It will be a real mtle, not the one I pa te on m) face for a camera. I ha, c no idea what hes ahead of me, but I couldn't be prouder of ,,hat I'm lea, ing behind or of the people I e pcrienccd it all "ith. We 're done spending hours upon hours e\ ery week putting out the paper. but \\e'\.c undoubtedly left The Review a better place than \\e found it. Pmil Tterne; i1 the managing sports editor at 77,e Rev1el1. Send an; questwm. comments and afi,/1-timc Joh to ptiernev(a udcl cdu 

~~~~-

KIRK SM TH/THE REVIEW Left to Right: Katie Alteri, Paul Tierney and Kelly Lyons on the steps of Memorial Hall. We'll miss you! 
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KIRK SMITH/1HE REVIEW Congratulations to the graduating seniors of The Review. Thank you for your dedication to the paper, and best of luck in all you dot From left to right: Marcin Cencek, Matt Bittle, Kelly Lyons, Paul Tierney, Katie Alteri, Amelia Wang, Michelle Morgenstern, Rachel Taylor and Chelsea Simens. 
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Karen Francis Abate 
To Our Favorite Skinny 8.

Congrats on finishing _part one of your journey!-You've made great friends, great memories, and begun your career. We are all wicked proud! Woohoo! ! 
Mom, Dad, Virg_Lnia, Bogey & "The Spots 

It's time to ~o remember what you re leaving, remember the best -11th Doctor 

Jillian Anne Berard 
Jill, congratulations on your graduation! 

We are so proud of all you have accomplished! You have studied hard, made wonderful friends, and take with you memories to last a lifetime! 
We look forward to watching you soar as you begin your teaching career! 

Love, Your Family :) 

Christina Marie Brown 
Congratulations! 

Your family is very proud of you on your successful college career. 
May your graduation be the beginning of a future filled with fiappiness and success. 

Alyssa Nicole Costa 
Congratulations to our wonderful daughter! We are so proud of your hard work and success at UD. We hope that your college experience has prepared you for the real world and future endeavors. We love you and wish you continued success! 

Love and Best Wishes, 
Dad, Mom, Ariana and your grandparents! 

Thomas J. De Santis 
Congratulations Thomas!! We are thrilled that you have enjoyed your college experience and have done so well_. Saying we are proud of you 1s an understatement! We dropped off a boy at UD in 20 IO and four years later, a succe~sful c~llege graduate 1s coming home. 

We love you, 
Mom & Dad 

Sarah Ackbarali 
May your dreams stay big, your worries stay small. May you never need to carry, more than rou can hold .... We are al still wishing. 
Congratulations on your UD success! 

We all love you!! 
Good Luck in Columbia!!! 

Leanna Marie Bernhard 
Congratulations!! 

We are so proud of you. You have accomplished so much in these four years at UD. We know whatever you choose to do in life, you will be successful ana readJ' for the "real world. 
We love you very much! 
Mom, Dad and Bobby 

Michael Joseph Byrne 
Congratulations! 

As always, we are so proud of you. You have achieved another one of your goals. Your college career will help you accomplish many more. Your journey is just beginning. 
Enjoy the ride. 

We love you, Mom &Dad 

Courtney Alexandra Davidson 
It is hard to believe that you are graduating from college. Time goes by so fast! We are so proud of you as our daughter and person that you have become. Reach for the stars. May all your dreams come true! You deserve it! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Matthew Joseph Enterline 
Dear Matt, 

YOU'RE AWESOME!!! 
Love you buddy, 

Mom, Dad, Sis, Enzo, Charlie, Grandma, Grancjpa, Aunts, Uncles, and Cousins 

Christine Barba 
Congratulations Christine! 

We are so proud of you and all your accomplisliments. We wish you great success, and lots orhap,Jliness on your next journey to NCSU. 
Congratulations on your outstanding achievement and may all your hopes and dreams come true. 

We love you-1 Mom&Uau 

Laura Katherine Broomell 
Congratulations, Laura! 

You are diligent, dedicated, and focused, and you have achieved great success. Your motivation and drive for excellence have never waivered; your accomplishments are evidence of your pursuit. With admiration we watch you soar, and with. eager ant~qpation we await your wnt1ng of the next cµapter in your amazing story! 

Laura Ann Cohen 
Congratulations and love to our amazing, talent% and beautiful fraduate. e are so proud o al 1 that you have accomplished at Delaware. May this commencement be the start of a lifetime of wonderful adventure and fulfillment. 

Mom, Dad, Amanda, Scott, Mom-Mom and Pop-Pop 

Jason David Derene 
Congratulations! We are so proud of your accomplishments! Celebrate your achievements, prepare for a future full of opportunities and embrace a world filled with infinite P,Ossibilities. We know you will continue to succeed in all that life has to offer. 

Dream on! 
All our love, Mom, Dad and Amy 

Robert John Farella 
Congratulations Robert on your wonderful accomplishment! We could not have asked for more. We are so very proud of you. You deserve the best because you always give your best. We love you, believe in you, and will always be there for you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Lauren 
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Rachel Fernicola 
CONGRATULATIONS RACHEL! 

Your hard work and dedication is impressive. Keep it up and you're certain to have a bnght shiny future. You continue to amaze and make us proud each and every day. 
Awesome job BabyBaby! 

Love alwc!YS, Mom and Dad 

Stephanie Lynn Fulton 
Congratulations! I Stephanie, we wish you continued success in all you do. You have worked hard and achieved your dream. You will make a wonderful, caring nurse. We know you will make a difference in your patients lives. You make us very proud to have you as our daughter. 

We love y9u, Dad&Mom 

Rachel Grimm 
Noodle, Remember triumph is the bY.product of effort, smiles and liumor ("Keep trying. You. Will. Get. There!") are the best medicine! So proud of ho\v youy balance family., academics, and community. Our loy~ as you move to an exciting phase of life. 
Always, Mom, Dad, Cristin, and Brian 

Maggie Anne Hibner 
Congratulations!! We are so proud of you. 
You have _grown into a well rounded-young woman: making the Dean's List pra~t~cally every s_emester, giving up vacations to volunteer, making so many friends, and working. 
Though these have been the best years of your life, the best are yet to come! 

Brooke Ashley Hoffman 
Brooke, 

Your focus and innovation have served you well through the past year four years at the University of Delaware and all your family is so proud of you as an exceptional student and young woman. • Your future shines brightly ahead of you. 
Much love, Nana Karen 

Rachel Fernicola 
WOO HOO! 

WAY TO GO, POOKIE! 

Jacqueline Golding 
Jae, We love you and are so proud that_you are graduating in May!! You have always been our bright star. We know the future will hold only the best for you!! 1• 

Love, Mom & Dad & America 

Alexander Michael Heath 
You embraced the UD experience and generouslY. shared it with us -excellecl in classes, studied abroad in London and Australia/New Zealand, made incredible friends for liferworked on the football starf, and foremost were a great citizen through your years on the UDance Executive Board. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Tori 

Brooke Ashley Hoffman 
Dear Brookie, 

Congratulations! I I We are so proud of you and all you have achieved. Stay committed to your dreams and they, too, will become a reality. 
''A cap, a gown, a diploma. A whole new chapter in the story of you!" 

· Love Grandmom & Grandad 

James Walter Hoffman 
Congratulations!! We are so proud of all that .YOU have accomplished. U D was the best place for you and we know how happy you are. 

The world is waiting for you! 
Love Mom, Dad and brothers 

Matthew Edward Frailey 
Congratulations, Matthew! We are so proud of you and all of y9ur accomplishments at the University of Delaware! You recieved a superior education, worked very hard, made lifetime friends and have become a fine young man! We wish you continued success in your future educational endeavors. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Nana 

Laura Catherine Graefe 
Congratulations, Laur.aJ We are so proud of your success at UD. Your hard worh to get to Graduation Day is a testament to your personality and ambition. Your time spent at UD has taught you much and has helped to prepare you for a happy and successful life. 

Love you so~ Mom &Dad 

Meredith Leigh Herbert 
Congratulations, Meredith! You did it! You have come a long way from your deer in the headlights look as we dropped you off at Rodney E. You will always cherish your · days at UD -sorority sisters, great friends and roommateskfun times. And you will ma e a terrific nurse in your next step along life's journey. We are proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Will 

Brooke Ashley Hoffman 
Brooke, 

You have made the most of your college experience and we could not be prouder. You have excelled professionally and personally. We look forward to the new paths you will set course upon your graduation. 
God Bless. 
Love you! Mom, Dad & Madison 

Garrett A. Johnson 
Garrett, "That diploma you hold in your hands today is really just your learner's permit for the rest of the drive through life." Love the ride! 

Congratulations Popi You did it! Love, Mom and Dad 
"Congrats to my little brother on your big accomplishment. I love you!" Brittany 
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Kathleen Elizabeth Whitlock 
Congratulations on this wonderful achievement! 

We are all so proud of you. 

. 

Here is to the very bright future of a very-brigfit young woman. 
Excelsior! 

John M. Carey 
Johnny, We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished in life. We know you will have a successful future and we love you with all our hearts! 
Love, Mom&Dad 

Rebecca Anne Albini 
Congratulations, Becky! We 

are so proud of you and all you 
have accomplished. You are a 
beautiful person inside and out 

who brings joy to every life 
you touch. Good luck as you 
begin the next phase of your 

life. We love you! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Alicia 

Samantha Faye Burns 
Congratulations! 

We are so very proud of you and your 
many accomplishments. It is clear that 

your college journey has been both 
rewarding academically and socially. 
You have made friends that will last 
a lifetime, and worked very hard to 

achieve success! Remember to always 
keep shooting for the stars in everything 

you do! 
All Our Love, 

Mom, Dad, David, and Sonny xoxo 

Danielle Victoria Wilson 
Danielle, 

CONGRATULATIONS on comP,leting such a GREAT goal of graduating from the UD. 
We are so pro1-1;d of you and all your achievements during the P.ast four years. May Goa continually guide you through the next phase of your life. 

Love Always! Dad and Mom 

John M. Carey 
Our hearts are full of pride. You have taken full advantage of the opportunity given to you to attend UD. As you move out into the world we look forward to knowing you. God bless you and help you. 

Love from us both, 
Grandma & Grandpa B. 

Kwasi Amoako-Ayim 
Congratulations to our son 
and brother Kwasi on this 
excellent achievement! We 
are incredibly proud of you 
and want you to know the 

sky is the limit! We love you 
and we will always be here 
to support your goals and 

dreams. Nyame nhyira yen 
nyinaa! 

Ian H. Davis 
Congratulations, Ian! 

. 

You have done a wonderful job in 
college while holding two part

time jobs. We are so proud of the 
caring and responsible man you 
have become. We know you will 

be very successful in the 
rest of your life. 

Love you, 
Mom, Jack, 

Courtney & Jacqueline 

Benjamin Matthew Woratyla 
Congratulations on a successful college ride! You certainly will look back on these four years with pride and fond me1nories. We are very proud of all you have accomplished and admire the way you've embraced every_thing college had to offer. We love you very much! 

Mom and Dad 

UD Review Graduates 
The Review would like to congratulate all of our seniors on a very successful college career. 

We wish you all the best for what the future has to hold! 
The University of Delaware Review Staff 

Stephen Beutel 
Memories of your first step, 
first day of school and first 

day of college. Each step has 
been a building block for 
your future. We are so proud of you! 

"All our dreams can come 
true ... if we have the courage to pursue them" (Disney) 

Congratulations! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Alex, Cooper 

John Farelli Jr. Dear John, We are so proud of what you have accomplished and so excited for what you have yet to come. May God bless you always. Love, Mom and Dad 
WWW.UDREVIEW.COM 
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D'lanna Shanique A. Hamilton 
D'Janna, you did it!! Congratulations! You kicked butt, took names and didn't look back. 

We are so darn proud of you. You have truly made a name for yourself. I know you made a 
difference in the lives of the people you met, and they did the same for you. We are confident 

that with all you have learned along the way, and the person 
you have become; you are now ready to take the world on. 

Christopher Kaiser 
Congratulations, Chris! We are so 
proud of all you have achieved in 
the Health Science Department 

and the excellence of those 
achievements. Keep up the good 

work in the next phase in the field 
of medicine. Mom, Katherine, 

and Grandma Madeline wish you 
continued success at Wake Forest 

graduate program! 

Erica Dawn Leibowitz 
Erica, we are so proud of all 

that you have achieved and even 
prouder of the beautiful woman 
you have become. As you begin 

this next chapter in your life, we 
are confident that you will con

tinue to accomplish great things. 
We wish for your future, all the 
joy, good health and happiness 
you deserve. Congratulations! 

We Love You 
Mom, Dad and Matthew 

Rachel Ann Jenkins 
Rachel, congratulations on a 

great accomplishment. We are 
all so proud of you as you now 
graduate with a double major. 
Your hard work and diligence 
have paid off. We love you and 
we know you'll be a success no 

matter what you do. 
Dream big. 

Mom, Dad, and Laura 

Jared Katz 
Congratulations Jared on 

your graduation! We are so 
proud of you and know that 
you will excel in whatever 
you put your mind to. We 

love you very much! 
Mom, Dad, Alex, Jesse, 

and Kaylie 

Kelly Anne Lyons 
Graduation, how sweet it isl 
You have worked very hard 
and we are all proud of you. 

Congratulations! 
With love, 

Mom, Dad, Mema, 
and Papa 

Caleb Martin Justis 
You did it! You took the hard road, 

grew by leaps and bounds and 
reached another milestone! You 

made the grades and other's lives a 
bit easier. You won the races, 

trust and respect. Your 
accomplishments, friendships, and 
character will find opportunity in 
the changes to come. You make 

your family proud! 
We love you! 

Brittany Rose Kozlowski 
Congratulations, Brittany! 

Your hard work and dedication 
has truly prepared you for the real 
world. You are going to be a great 
teacher! Always, remember how 
beautiful you are both inside and 
out. We are so proud of you and 

love you so very much. 
Mom and Dad 

Dianna Marie Marinaro 
Congratulations Nano # 16! 
We are so very proud of you! 

All your hard work and 
perserverance paid off. 

Remember always to follow 
your dreams and never give 

up. We love you and are 
always here for you! 

Love your greatest fans, 
Mommy and Daddy 
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Erin Nicole Mazurkevich 
We are so proud of you. You 
have grown into a beautiful 
woman that we are proud to 
call daughter. We know that 
you will do just fine in the 
'real world' -now go get'em 

knucklehead! 
Love, 

Mom &Dad 

Jake Edward Papineau 
Congratulations Jake on your graduation and a\\ of your 
accomplishments at UD! We are very proud of you and 

know you will be successful in 
all of your future endeavors. 

Remember to always pursue your passions in life 
and, "May all your wildest dreams come true!" 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Tyler 

Mary Jean Rainsford 
Mary Jean -What would the child you once were think of 
the adult you've become? 
Honored, privileged, and 

PROUD. That's what we are 
today! Congratulations on becoming a University of 

Delaware graduate! We know there will be much success in 
your future. 

Love Mom, Brendan, and 
Shannon 

Raemarie Danielle Mitchell 
Congratulations on completing 

your college career. You kept your 
eye on the prize and accomplished 
your goal. We are truly proud of 

you and love you very much. May 
God continue to bless you as you 
travel through life. Wishing you 
appiness and success in the future. 

Love, 
Mom and SD 

Amanda Kaitlyn Plowman 
From being our Little Princess, 

to our Theatrical ountess, to our 
Blue Hen Ambas actor and Sports 
Marketing Intern, and now our UD 
GRADUATE; we couldn't be more 

proud of the person you have 
become. From Boats & Ball-fields 

to Board Rooms you excel, and 
enhance our lives ... we thank you 

for always being YOU! 
Love & Hugs, 

Mom, Dad, and Ry 

Isabel Sorrentino 
Our hearts are filled with love and 

pride for you Isabel aka "Izzy"!! How 
fast the four years have gone from 

Harrington to New Zealand and back 
to 79 W. Delaware. We LOVE you 

and wish you joy, happiness and lots 
of laughter as you go forth into the 

big bad world -
CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!! 

Mom and Dad, Maria and Cara, 
Babci, Grandma and Grandpa, Aunts 
and Uncles, Cousins, Dogs and Cats 

and Horses too 

Ashley Marie O'Connell 
Dear Ashley, 

Congratulations on your 
graduation! I know you are 

destined to do great things in 
your life. Remeniber to always 
follow your dreams and stay 
true to yourself. We love you ... 

as high as the heavens, as deep 
as the oceans, as long as forl:!ver. 

Love, 
Mom and Michael 

The UD Graduates of 3203 
May your memories alway 

carry in your hearts, 
May your graduation bring 

new beginnings, 
May your friendships last forever, 

May you always be Blessed 
with Happiness, 

May your roads rise up 
to meet you; 

And may your paths continue 
to cross! 

Ari Swerling 
You've grought us tremendous 

joy over the past 22 years. 
We're proud of you! 

We wish you much happiness 
and success in your future 

endeavors. Congratulations on 
achieving this milestone! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Solomon 
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Rachel Elizabeth 
Taylor 

Congratulations Rachel! We are so proud of you. Your time at UD has own by and you made the most of it. There re so many wonderful memories for you to look back on and once 

Brandon Michael 
White 

Brandon, no words can 
xpre s how proud we 
re of you for all your 

accomplishments. You 
ave grown to be such 

an intelligent business 
gain you have made some lifelong friendships. an. We will always be here for you and wish 

ou the best of luck in your future endeavors. Continue to be the best you can be. Congratulations!! We love you!! ove, Mo,n, Dad, Sean, ryan, and Stella 
Dad, Mom and Alex 

d' THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR 
CH.1,,.-r,,rnf1 All THE RIGHT REASONS. 
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NEW LOW RATES STARTING AT ONLY S599 
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Congratulations Graduating RAs.! 
We thank you for your dedication to making the residence halls a fun and supportive home away from home. We wish you continued success in the future! 

••'.A Res1dea:,ce Life ., & Housing 
Im, - / .,. -if.!,: .:,.Jl i '~ 

, .. ,.... -- ·- -. -- . -~ 

1.\'l1'l1l~I l"'f1J()N (~I..J.\SS ()14' 2() I Li 
A'l"l1l~1 lJ) Yf)(Jll (~1-11• ltl~(~f)ll1.\'l1INf• 1• 1.\ll'l1Y 

'l1ll1lll1IN'l1 )IIJI .. 'l1II•tJllI•f)SI~ llf)C))I 
'l1IJl~Sl)1I Y, 1111 Y 2f) l~ll())I 5-7 1•11 
St.op by and decorate your cap for graduation! 
Grab so,ne snacks and drinks! 
Celebrate with 1nusic froni DJ Amaze! 
,r..,·nap memorable piclures in t.he pholo booth! 
Giveaways and more! 
1/rmtNI /Jy t/w f ID Alumni Assoriatio11 
/•or mor(' ln/ru·111atio11 email, al11m11i ass,wt"tio,z(aud,•/ ed11 I 
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